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And they are winners. The largest and most complete line











212-214 River Street, HOI-LAND, MICH.
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Will go as far, ton for ton, as .
hard coal.
Thc,t a ton of Genuine Gas Coke
will give more heat than a
ton of hard coal
That Genuine Gas Coke will not
damage the stove if you “keep
down the draft ”
That Genuine Gas Coke will cost





Holland Citv in Dr. N M. Steucas conducted scr---   virw* ijt ilie Kii>i Utdormcd church
Pul Ushed Every Fridau. Tetnu, fl.AOper Trur Gist SundllV lUorilinff and nlterilOOn
Rlv g V.in ̂  ^erI ]jrea(,hcd in
MULDER BR.OJ. ft WHELAN. PUBLIAHLK j tllO SeVCIllIl Rufi r.Ufd ihllich of
GLASSES
are the salvation,
bad ones the de-
struction of the
eyes. :: :: ::
Let us examine your
i 1 eyes carefully so that
you may not be taking
( i any chances, and fit
| thorn with glasses that






' 24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
B*tes of AdveriiHinK made known upon appll- . C* I'UIid Llljiitia.
•tion. Hou^iid LTjfT Nkwh i'riuiiui: house .' ---- ̂
B001A hrumer HIJif.. Htn etreei. Holland. M.ct. Robert Cnrrn, H;nr«ed by liciirv. ( DeKmif of Zoehinrl with forgery.
- -- -  - - wiiivuil furilier examinniiou when
Grand Haven ia shy of ice hud the before Justice HunU p, at
price has gone froni 8 cents to 30 0,'i,n(i Haven, and was bound over
• • • • “ *'• ..... . ..... Bailcents per hundred pounds
Within six weeks S. CL McGlintic
has lost a line matched team, the
second horse dying la^t week.
River street sewer bid. wi 1 be
opened by the board ot public
work Nov ruber 8.
hi the November term of court,
was li xcd at $1,500.
Officer Doornbos of Holland was
s in k by Thomas Bo> while in a
liacrfs the oilier night. The pames
soon 1 rather familiar to Grand
Hiverdws, whereas we have two
tugs i) med r ec ively, Bos and






We are getting in new goods
nearly every day now and will
soon have the largest and linest
display of tine jewelry, silver,
china, cut gla*B, etc , that we
have ever shown. Just keep
us in mind and call here before
yon do any Xmas buying.
The Waved y House has been '
opened to the public again with I Une’ _  __
George Claus in charge Mr. Clai 8 Not long ago a youngster and his
formerly conducted a restaurant on | mother *ere going home from
East Eighth street. church and the iiiotner was finding
H. A. Beach, one of the members fa".‘ 'T'1,1' ,',e ̂ 'mon . The hoy
of the firm o, Burk A Bekoh, pro- , "0,l“d Bieamoiuit of l.itmo.he.s
prietors of Hotel Holland, has rented '/'"'"nl-OMOn a ,d sefl; "Well, ma
the lower part of E. F Sutton’a y0“ can 1 "IT" ,q' a cem'
house on the corner of Tenth 8treet| t'l:nllvll e Hi ral11-
and'Ceutrid avenue. I Geo. E fox tnc rural route,
The' steamer Saugatuck, which * “Ke"'- H'm ,1,0^r"ment
has been chartered during the part ' 'u p":p'r': Ottawa lor (nil county
Six weeks by the Nessea Truneporta | 'S "°W ln l,',e fl"al
tion Co, oper. t og in the fruit huai- 1 rWor,k ° "'apS u'- r utes to he. It is v« ry possible
ness between Ludington and Mil
waukee, has closed tlie season and
returned to Saugatnek.
__ Superintende.it ot Parks Jolm A,
Kooyers is busy these days getting
everything at the park in readiness
for the winter His evstematic ar
tnat relay routes will he established
to wi rk from the present routes as
teid- rs. lu this way a wide territory
can be coveretl.
rfe
the danger of loss irom tlie rigors
of winter weather to a minimum.
In working out the sewer jobs re-
cently granted him Contractor John
B. Fik is showing his hustling pro
divides and is progressing finely.
He finished tlie Sixth street job last
week. He must put sewers in on
Thirteenth street and Maple street
a»»d needs men. Call at 70 West
Twenty-third street and get a job.
It will he McKinley the pacer next
year and not McKinley the trotter.
H. Boone, tlie owner of Michigan's
premier speed merchant, lias decid-
en to change his gait from trot to
pace. This wi I give McKinley a
good chance at tlie money as he has
no mark as a pacer and can be .a
chooser of class for a considerable
time. Johnny Boone is McKinley’s
tutor and finds that tlie horse takes
kindly to the change and bids fair to
deliver the gooi's.
Lieutenant Bal longer, inspector
of the Twelfth Life Saving district,
inspected the Holland station Satur-
day, and" will recommend that the
launchway he rebuilt at once and that
a concrete foundation be built under
the station, which now stands on
piling. The lieutenant expressed
satisfaction with the station, equip-
ment and its condition and the drill.
This was Lieutenant Ballenger’s first
trip to the station.
Chris Cook and family, who
moved from Port Sheldon to Colora-
do several years ago on account of
Mr. Cook’s health, are on their way
homo. Mrs. Cook and the children
have arrived here and Chris is in a
hospital in Chicago where he is un-
dergoing treatment for cancer of the
face. The disease, tuberculosis, that
threatened him when he left here,
seems to have been conquered and
the physicians hold out hope that he
will recover from his latest trouble.
John ,1. Fallon, alderman of the
First Ward, Grand Rapids, and
! “Billy” Wool sen, the well known
| ball player of Grand Rapids
1 were here Saturday for a hunting
I trip. They visited with friends in
ft Good Team, ol Horses tor
Sale* or will sell separately- :theywere8uest8atLongtine’Bhotei.
| John says the ducks in Grand Rap*D Tliinirn *^B .are not *u with the ones at||b /WrMtn Jsnison^and Woolsen says neither
COAL AND WOOD





A most desirable modern resi-
dence on West 12th street, between
Maple and First. Furnace, bath,
electric lights, gas, beautiful lawn
knd garden. Large sealed barn. Lot
82^x132. This is one of the finest
homes in Holland. The price is low,
atermseasy— $4,200. R. H. Post.
COAL ANO WOOD
Order it now at the lowest
Price. All coal guaranteed
well screened and clean.
Attorney A. Van Duren was in
Filmore Iasi Thursday to appear
range,, lent of tho^ark^and h"s cate- 1 real>;nJe"; a "sc ,0'
ful disposal of the plantu bus reduced b'Stardy “ore Jus„c; Vander
j- _____ u *amp. The d. tense produced
three vGtnessus vho swore the de
fendant whs hi anuhtr place the
night tin* offense is alleged to have
been committed, So the justice dis-
missed the respondent, thinking the
girl had made a mistake in the date.
Ihe semi-annual apportionment
of primary school money to be
made by Superimendent of Public
Instruction Kelly Nov. 10, will dis-
tribute about $1,800,000 among the
counties of the state. The rate will
be $2.70 fur each child of school
age in the state. This makes the
total appomonm m this year $3.40,
as last May’s apportionment was at
the rate ol 70 cents per capita. The
increase over last year is 15 tents
per capita.
The ruggtd specter of the tramp
is worrying Holland and ways and
means to make the ghost down, en
gage the brains of officials; but the
tramp remains an unconquered
conundrum. Supervisor Van Duren
has an idea fiat to place the pilgrim
in solitary confinement would ac-
complish his abstinence from Hol-
land, but Mayor Gcerlings distrusts
tlie fidelity of the sheriff in carrying
out the plan, since the revenue of
his office dipuuds largely on the
patronage of the jail. The mayor
would place the sheriff on a salary,
a plan by which his cupidity would
be checked, while at the same time
removing him from the charge of
tramp graft. Both plans have their
merits and their drawbacks. To
place a tramp in solitary confine-
ment w^ u d strike to his heart. Con-
finement in the abstract would not
necessarily mean punishment, es-
pecially in the winter, when, out-
side, the cold, chilly winds of De-
cember and the other frozen months
would whistle among his branches
and play with his locks through the
crown of his hat; but the tramp is a
social and in oft cases an intelligent
animal, and to shut him away by
himself, whi e excellent for self-
communion, could afford no means
of impressing on others hii views
concerning measures of public
policy, of which the scholarly hobo
commonly has a large stock — in
f«ct, his “stock'' is his great care.
Deprive him of his ‘‘stock" and he
would feel unnatural. B it, on the
other hand, the point by the mayor,
This Week’s
BARBA1N
We have purchased a special
sample lot of $2.50 and $3.00
Razors which we will sell




And that means the same war-
rant usually put on a $3.00
Razor. You cannot afford to





Clifford Harrington has bought
the Knoll homestead on West
Tenth street.
are the-dears
Ole Olesen, the eccentric profes-
sional tramper over many states, is
| now held in jail at Newaygo, pend-
|ing an investigation of his condi-
For Sale Cheap Hon. Ifo has been only lately released
Beautiful home located at 222 : from bastile at Grand Haven,
West tath street. Reasons for ̂ ll-|T^ whl^ Um® he been wan-
ing are health impaired in this 1 f ^ 1CU
climate, inquire ai the above num- ”n °j Mn- " Hbur W bite
ber for information. tf to 1 In He was wearing hie
3 f usual costume, which consists of an
overcoat weighing 30 pounds and a
To Prevent a Cold Any Day | hickory hoop from whi«h are gen-
thJ wd,c*t^n“*ro,,,« erally bung sacks, cans, cloths of all
•tootyourwork. Anydroi^t wuire?u^d°th! 80rt8» perhaps weighing about 100
price if not satisfied. Scent* pounds.
A unique Hallowe'en feature dis-
tinguished the meeting of the Wo-
mans Literary club Tuesday after*
noon at the home of Mrs, G. W.
Brownii g.
The Misses Estelle Kollen and?
Mae Van Drezer sang at the recital
given by Mrs. Elizabeth Bruce-
Wekstrom in All Souls church at
Grand Rapids Wednesday evening
County Clerk Fremont Brown,
“Dad” Cooper of the River view
Hold, Ed. Bottje and Harm Muld(rt
of Grand Haven, will constitute a
party that goes to the north woods
after deer this fall.
Four local trappers, Peter Lie-
vense, John Karssen, Will Welling
and John Reidsma, have gone into
camp on the Muskegon river, six
miles east of Newaygo, where ihey-
expect to get many muskrats and
mink.
Messrs. Fair and Diekema of the
Holland City Gas Co. gave an exhibi-
tion of how gas coke should be
burned, at RodVs ttore Saturday and
in consequence of their work, their
agent, James F. Davis, is now filling
anumberof orders for the product
inSaugatuck and Douglas. -Sauga-
tuck Commercial Record.
judge Padgham has fixed the
time of holding the terms of circuit
court in Allegan and Ottawa
Counties for the next two years. In
Ottawa county court will be field
the second Monday in January, the
third Monday in March, the first
Monday in August and the first
Monday in November. In Allegan
county the Judge will convene
court the third Monday in February,
the third Monday in May, the first
Monday, in October and the first
Monday in December.
Ex Senator Kelly of Muskegon,
who is being questioned by the
Muskegon probate coure as to his
sanity is enjoying a fine rest at. the
homeopathic hospital in Ann Ar-
bor. He plays football every after-
noon with the medical studenta on
the campus, takes long walks, and
visits frequently at the offices of
local attorneys. He is rounding
into fine shape physically, and is
confident that when he leaves the
hospital and returns to Muskegon
the probate judge will declare him
entirely competent to look after
himself.
The congregation of the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
! will on November 8 celebrate the
that with such a provision the! 50th anniversary of the organization
sheriff might prove mercenarily1 of the church/ Two former pastors
merciful has some force, f he plan will take part in the program, Rev,
of Mayor Geerlings to salary the
sheriff, while obviating mercenary
mercy, would hardly relieve the
office from criticism, Members of
the opposite party, especially the
man who would like the sheriff’s
place at the same salary, would be-
gin “barking” about the office be-
irg a political sinecure, with the
sheriff doing nothing but drawing
his salary, and the voters would
jump on him at the next election
and lick him; so that the measures
proposed do not solve the tramp
puzzle and this article might just as
well have not ’been written. — De-
troit News,
/ '
H. Van Hoogen of Prospect Park,
N. J., and Rev. E. Vander Vries c{
Fisher Station. Rev. R. L. Haan,
pastor, Revs, D. R. Drukker of the
Fourteenth street church, A. Kei-
zer of the Ninth street church, W.
De Groote of Graatschap, A,
Noordewier of Jenison and W. Van
der Werp of Grand Rapids will al-
so speak. This church has the
largest membership of any church
in this city and it is doubtful if
there is a church of that dent
tion in the state which is
Rev. H. Van Hoogen is
reach here in time to preach to
former congregation next Sunday^
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
^Gathered Weekly By Our Many Correspond entsA)
Hamilton
Mrs. E. B. Naveosall raised a
castor plant, ten feet in height this
summer at her home in this villafie.
The leaves were 32 inches wide
and the stalk measured ten inches
in circumference, and the mammoth
was raised from the seed which she
planted in the front door yard. The
seed was put in the ground last
May, so Mr. Ferdun’s castor plant
was just half the size.
Postmaster Klinkers had his
office painted white last week, add
ing much to the looks ot the build-
ing. The work was finely done by
M. Weeks.
The old lady Palmer of Holland
is visiting her children in this
village.
Mrs. E. Dunham of Grand Rap-
ids has been here visiting her sis-
ters Mesdames Frank Dalton and
Fred Hitchcock, and brother, Milo
Palmer.’
Charles Ferdun of Allegan*
wanted to know who could beat the
size of his castor plant which he
raised this summer. See local else-
where in the items.
Herman Brower and wife of
Allegan visited here over Sunday
with friends and relatives.
Merrit Palmer, Jr., was in Hoi
land Monday having his teeth filled.
This week we have baen ex-
genuine
Beaverdam %
Invitations are out to the marri-
age of Peter D. Huyser and
Susannah Barense,. both young
folks of Beaverdam, which event




Mrs. L. Groff gave a surprise
party to her daughter Lea, who is
attending school in Holland, last
Week. Those who were invited
were Mr. and Mrs. Soles of Battle
Creek, and from Hamilton Roy
Sip^i Dan Kronemeyer and Lou
Wortman and their best girls. A
bountiful supper was served and a
good time was had.
Mrs. Vanderpooh of Hudsonville
visited her daughter, Mrs. Wellie
Woodruff last week and forepart of
this.
•j. V. Boyle near this village, on
Monday loaded a car of Hubbard
squash which was purchased from
the former gentleman by Mr. A. W.
Sherwood and son of Allegan.
Saugatuck
The Saugatuck Fire Department
will have a Thanksgiving dance the
evening before Thanksgiving.
The hydraulic dredge is bow
working about 350 feet from the
lake and as it is considered un-
advisable to make the cut clear
through this fall work will soon be
suspended till spring.
Mrs. M. P. Heath left Tuesday
evening of last week for Ohio where
Around Ottawa County
There are now six cases of
typhoid fever in the little village of
Agnew. Several of the cases are
reported very serious. How the
disease originated is not positively
known. However, the head of the
family from which the cases sprung
work' d for a long periol t us
summer in the building of ditches
in the Big Marsh section and it is
altogether likely that the typhus
germ was then unearthed.
Deputy County Clerk Fred F.
McEachron went to Hudsonville
Friday night to issue deer licenses
to the hunters of that vicinity. Tue
following received licenses; William
Hall, Thomas Hughes, Paul Lad-
wig, Myron E. Drew, A. B. Com-
stock, Peter Kort, Dick Senga,
Orin Comstock, all of Hudsonville.
The entire party will go to the norh
woods together.
The jury in the case against John
Mahon, sr., charged with stealing1
coal from the Pere Marquette Ry.J
disagreed in Justice Hoyt’s court in '
Grand Haven Monday afternoon
autumn case occupied the entire fore- J
noon and the attorneys’ battle was
fast and furious in the argument. 1
Mahon was charged with throwing
coal off of a P. M. rar and wheeling
it into his bin. On the other hand
the defendent claimed that the coal
had fallen into his own premises and
he had taken it out of the way. Mar-
shal Welch, Under Sheriff Salisbury
and DeUc'ive Johnson of the P. M.
were witnesses for the people and
the defendent testified in his own be-
half. The jury was composed of the
following: John Boy ink, Fred F. Me
Eachron. John Van den Bosch,
Thomas Davis, Bert Lubben, J. M.
Kadan. The jury stood five for con-
viction and one non-committal. The ‘
defendant was represented by W. I.
Lilli* and Prosecuting Attorney
Pagelsen handled the case for thestate i
THt~NRfe IN BRIEK
Por th« W«fc Iftdtaf Oat 81.
The Chloece poet oflee hie moved
Into the new federal hilldlBg.
Secretary Hitchcock Ii hot on the
trail of land grabbert througheat the
country.
Ainsworth, la., was swept by Are. All
the business district wm destroyed. The
loss is $50,000.
Gen. Dragemiroff, a member of the
council of state, and a hero of the Turk-
ish war, is dead.
The corner itone of the Methodist
hospital, to cost $S00,00#, was laid at
Indianapolis, Ind.
Booker T. Washington declares
President Roosevelt’s southern trlpfhaa
relieved the race issue.
The Lightner hoisting works and 40
stamp mills were destroyed by fire at
Angels, Cal. Lots, $150,000.
The evacuation of ManchUria by the
Japanese is being actively carried on
and troops are arriving daily at various
ports.
Mrs. Frances Klaecynski was burned
to death after au ecploeUo ot kerosene
oil used In starling a fire in her home in
Chicago.
The rifle range and two pavilions at
Schuetxen park, Ualem Hill, N. J., were 1
destroyed by fire, involving a lose of$100,000. |
Allan Fagley, aged ten years, and
Philip Dodson, aged 19. wdre drowned ‘
while out In a canoe on Lake Elmo, near
St Paul, Minn. |
Ellsworth Hacker, a life prisoner in
the penitentiary at Lansing, Ky., died '
from the effects of wofinds inflicted with
knives by two lasane convicts. 1
The large lime kilns of the Kelley
Island Line A Transportation company
at Marblehead, 0„ were totally de- 1
stroyed by fire. Loss, $150,000. 1
Edward Lamb, white, who shot and
killed Christopker D. Kennedy, also
white, two years ajp, was hanged at the
county jail at Braidentown, Fla. |
Definite arrangements have beea
Every
Heart-Ache
Every pain in the breast, dif-
ficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that jour heart is straining it-
self in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-
exertion or excitement will
completely exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Rehewe this terrible strain at
once with Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure. It invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances ; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
"I m/Umi terribly with heart dla-
eeee. I h**e been treated by
different pbaaiel&iis for my trouble
without reaeRa. I went to a phy«i-
clan la Xonphls, who claimed that
I had draper of the heart. He put
the X-ray eg me, and in connection
with hie raerndno he came near mak-
ing a flnlah of me. Some time before
this a Mr. Teung, of St. Louis, was
in oor town. He saw my condlUon,
and recommended Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure to am. I gave It HtUe attention
until my return from Memphis, when
I concluded te try it, and am pleased
to say three botUes cured me.
CHARLES GOODRICH,
Caruthersville. Mo.
Dr. MNee* Heart Cure Is cold by
your druqglA who will guarantee that
the first YeiUe will benefit If It falls
he will refwad your money.
MOes Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Bvi UiigUs ind Cedar Posts
If you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
made whereby Prince Charles of Den- to th- old Harrington Dock south
mark will aeeept the throne of Norway, of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
following a plebiscite on November 12. 1 Holland Lumber Co.
The rich lands of the Imperial val- — -
le, of CWlfon.1. *r, dtomp^riog oo- L0ST_A she d d An.
der a lake being formed by the chan- ... r, ~ °\T .,
King of Uu coune of the Colorado 'wtrs ° 'h' na™e 0 ^asso. Nonfyrjv r Geo. Dewitt, Rural Route No. 5,
Two men were killed and others are or P^one rin8s*
burled under the wreckage caused by a - -  -
head-on collision on the Shenandoah Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
division of the Norfolk & Western rail- 8crofula pimples, rashes, etc , are
road near Nace,Va. due ̂  j „ ^ Burdock
„Canton leaders in the Chinese boy- Blood Bitter8 j8a (.leansi blood
cott of American goods have Just re- . • M .
celved $5,000 from Chinese in California ̂ n,.c- , Makes you ‘-lear eyed, clear-
to use in carrying forward their pro- brained, clear-skinned,
gramme of exclusion. - --- -
Americans at Hongkong assert that Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
th. Chinese bojeott on good, from the „ wanl d bar0 shj |es
-d ced.r posts a, nght prices%o
conducted in all the Chinese ports and
that the results are very serioue.
to the old Harrington Dock south
Capt. James G. Wright, 86 years old, of lhe 0tta^a ̂ ur. Co.
James Brown has gone
hud where he hasemployment with
the Ho Und Sugar Co. Bruce Dick
will leave for Los Angeles, Cal.,
where he has a position for the
winter.
The bank is now equipped with
an acetylene gas plant. Pipes also
lead to A. B. Taylor’s house.
Ed. Scales has gone to Chicago to
work during the winter.
Roger E. Reed bought a driving
horse of Dave Reed of Hawk-Head
Saturday.
C. Ben Smith is working for Roger
Reed.
Mrs K. Waterous, Mrs. M. A.
Braithwaite and daughters Hermia
and Winnifred left Monday night
for Chicago, after spending spring,
•ummer and fall at Saugatuck .
Vriesland
The new bridge to be placed
across the Black Creek drain near
the place of R. Knap in Vriesland
arrived so late in the season that
Highway Commissioner DeWitt
fears it will be impossible to con-
struct the same this fall on account
of the great amount of water in the
ditch.
Zeeland
The Fisher Browers Co. has
been organized in Zeeland and will
be conducted in connection with
the Zeeland Rusk Bakery, in manu-
facturing rusk. The rusks are put
up in fancy boxes and are known as
the “Original Bismark Zweiback.”
English services will commence
next Sunday in the Christian Re-
formed churches. In the beginning
services will be held only two Sun
day evenings in a month. Rev.
Drukker of Holland conducting the
first at the first church. Ministers
from out of town will be secured to
officiate at these services-
Zeeland township will raise in
taxes this wintera total of $17,195.-
18, divided as follows: State tax,
$5,180.30; county tax, $3,368.33;
county poor, $196.19; school taxes,
$3,704.96; highway taxes, $3,»oo:




A Citizen of Holland Supplies
the Information.
Over half the complaints jf man
kind originate with the kidneys. A
slight touch of backache at first,
she will b;gin her real estate work. anc* footing pains in the
j n i. .. „
The sufferer seeks relief. Plasters
are tried, and liniments for the
back. So called Kidney cures
which do not cure. The long-
looked-for result seems unattain-
able. If you suffer, do you want
relief? Follow the plan adopte l by
this citizen.
Mrs. Jan DeKok, of 214 West
Eleventh Street, says: “1 was
bothered for years more or less with
heavy, aching pains in my back. I
could not rest comfortably and it
was painful for me to stoop or
straighten up. Seeing Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills so highly recommended I
got a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
store and tried them. They re-
lieved me right away and in a short
time my complaint disappeared en-
tirely. Doan’s Kidney Pills are a
fine remedy.”
Ho land Lumber Co.
Bam Shingles and Cedar Posts
If you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices 'go
Son Lost lothir.
“Consumption runs in our family,
and through it I lost my Mother,”
writes E. B. Reid, of Harmony,
Me. “For the past five years,
however, on the slightest sign of a
Cough or Cold, I have taken Dr.
King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, which has saved me from
serious lung trouble.” His mother’s
death was a sad loss for Mr. Reid,
but he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to
cure it. Quickest relief and cure
for coughs and colds. Price 60c
BaJ $1.00; guaranteed at W. C.
Walsh’s drug store. Trial bottle
free.
Pain may go by the name of
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago,
pleursy. No matter what name
the pains are called, Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will drive
them away. 35 cents Tea or Tab-
lets. Haan Bros.
Many children inherit constitu-
tions weak and feeble, others due to
childhood troubles. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will positively
cure children and make them
strong. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Haan Bros.
killed himself by firing a bullet Into bla
brain at Indianapolis, Ind. For more
than half a century be was prominent in
business circles in southern Indiana.
Preparations have been completed for
the twenty-fifth annual convention of
the American Federation of Labor, to the old Harrington Dock south
which will convene In Pittsburg, Pa . of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
on November 13 and continue In session Holland Lumber Co.
about ten days.
Forty-five damage suits growing out T .- i. 4. ,
of the eviction of miner, lent winter InW‘,on' ™n8 |pation, dye-
have been filed against the leading coal P-P81*. kidney and liver disorders,
companies in the bituminous fields in stomach troubles positively
West Virginia. The tetal amount ol cured by using Hollister’s Rocky
damages asked for is $112,000. Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Adolph Perbohner, president of the Tablets Haan Bros.
Equitable Real Estate and Loan society, ___ _
Chicago, to escape arrest wrested him- n „ n .
self from the grnnp of a detective. , ®raok,e Our Repreaeutative manu-
plunged from a window of his office on Inured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
the fifth floor and was dashed to death. Untight.
The private bank of Harvey Hoag, ai
Barker, Niagara county, N. Y.. was It makes no difference how long
robbed by three men, who cut all the you have been sick, if you are
telephone wires entering the village troubled with indigestion, constipa-
and blew open the safe of the bank. *• i* _ 1 • T .
They got away with about $3,000 in f-° ’ } % *d kldney Rubles, IIol-g ld. listers Rocky Mountain Tea will
Three persons were seriously injured, mak® you well' 85 cents. Haan Bros,
one of whom ha* since died, and a dozen —   — »
other* had a narrow escape from th« t. l* •« 1
flames in a fire that deetroyed the , P1*68 provoke profanity,
priests’ house at Nazareth orphanage, ,Pr°fanity won t cure them,
a Catholic boys’ institution, near Doan’s Ointment cures itching,
Raleigh, N. C. bleeding or protruding piles after
.... — [years of suffering- {|| At any drug
THE MARKETS. >tore>
New York, Oct. 31.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ 3406 fr 6 «
Hogs, State ................ 6 40 d 6 M
Sheep ....................... 3 00 0473
FLOUR— Minn. PatentB ...... 4 65 ^ 6 1»
WHEAT— December ......... 97U
May ........................ 94H
CORN— May ................... 68
RYE— No. 2 Western ......... 76%$ 76
BUTTER ...................... 16 © 21
CHEESE ...................... liua 11%
EGGS .......................... 20 0 27
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers .... 35 75 0 6 30
Common to Good Steers.. 4 00 $ 5 60
Inf'r’r to Common Steen 3 10 0 4 GO
Yearlings .................. 4 50 0 6 00
BuU», Common to Choice. 2 50 0 4 00
Calves ...................... 3 75 « 7 50
HOGS-Light Mixed .......... 5 05 0 6 25
Heavy Packing ........... 4 65 0605
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 10 0 5 20











GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Not’d 3 90 0
Corn, May ................. 45%©
Oats, Standard ............ 30 0
Rye, No. 1 .................. 7i%0
KANSAS CITY.
GRAlN-r-Whcat, December.. | 81%'
May ....... .............. Sjr
Corn, May ................. 41
Data, No. 2 White .......... 31
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steen ....... 32 50 0 6 90
Texas Steen ............... 260 0360
HOGS-Packen ............... 4 60 0 6 06
Butchers ................... 4 90 0 6 10
SHEEP— Natives ............. 600 0660
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steen ..... 34 00 0 6 80
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 26 0 4 oo
Cows and Helfcn ......... 2 76 0 4 40
HOGB— Heavy ............... 4 86 0 5 (io
SHEEP— Wethers ............ 6 00 0 i tf
Round Oak Chief SteelRange
The best proportioned, best
mounted, and finest finished range
on the market. Moderate in price,
j thoroughly well made, beautifully
ornamented. A fine, quick worker.
The Chief is sure to gain your good
opinion the moment you see it. It is
“the range of the year.” For wood,
coal or coke. See it at the fair.
E. B. STANDART.
32
Foil Of Tragic leaning
are these lines from J. II. Simmons,
of Casev* la. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough if
he had not taken the medicine about
which he writes: "I had a fearful
cough, that disturbad my night’s
rest. I tried everything, but nothing
would relieve it, until I took Dr-
King’s New Discovery for Consump
lion, Coughs and Colds, which com-
pletely cured me.” Instantly relieves
and permanently cures all throat and
lung diseases; prevents grip tihd
pneumonia. At W. C. Walsh drug-
gist; guaranteed; 50c and $1.00
Trial bottle free.
Stops itching instantly. Cures
piles, eczema, halt rheum, tetter,
itch, hives, herpes, scabies—Doan's
Ointment. At any drug store.
Fads Are Stobborn Things
Uniform excellent quality for over a quarter of a
century has steadily increased the sales of LION COFFEE,
Hie leader of all package coffees.
lion Coffee
is now used in millions of homes. Such
popular success speaks for itself. It is a
positive proof that LION COFFEE has the
Confidence of the people.
The uniform quality of LION
COFFEE survives all opposition.
HON COFFEE keeps Its old triends
— . ----------- 1 every dsjr.makes sew
LION COFFEE has even more
than Its Strength, flavor and Qual-
ity to commend It On arrival from
the plant atkm« It la carefully roast-
ed at oor factories and securely
packed la 1 ih. sealed packages,
and not opened again until needed
lor use In the home. This precludes
the possibility ol adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,
dustt Insects or andean hands. The absolute parity of
LION COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.
Sold only in 1 lb. package*. Lion-head on every package.
Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE^ _ _ WOOMON SPICE OO., Toledo, Ohio.
Holland Markets
Prices Paid to Farmers.
I’KODUUK.
Butter, per lb ........ ............ ..
Eggs, per doz ........................ 23




Corn. B * .............................. 61
Bariev, loom ........... . ........... ... 1 00
Clover Seed, jxsr bu ..................... 5 00
HEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live per tt. .............. .... ... W
Lard ..... ......................
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
Nothlmr more truthful can lx* said of one
afflicted with Piles who Is Induced to buy und
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark nresl con-
tulninif opium or other narcotic ̂poisons, ergot,
lead, mercury or cocnine.-Dr. L- Griffln, Chic-
ago.
Dr. L. Griffln: I know you are riirht In all
Pork, dressed, per tb ..................... 6-6H
mutton, dressed .......................... 7
Veal ..................................... j-a
Lamb ...... .................. .10
Turkey's live ......................... 14
Beef .................... tjj
calne. mercury or any naracotlc poison, yours,
i etc - A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison St
Cblcajro. Prof. Wilson Isoneof the faculty and
I a trustee of the leading medical colleife of Chlc-
ajro.
"Any well Informed druggist who deals hon-
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
enrot.leador rcercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
and druggist. Denver. Colo.
is ih* only 7fon-9/ctrcot/c
PiU Cur*
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150 paid
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctor* and
druggists Isdorse above statements and I chall-
enge denial. -Dr. L Griffln. Chicago. 111.
A*k following leading Druggists for addition
al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to-date druggist* of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely :Chns. D. Smith; John W. Kramer




Raj ................................. perJUU, 0 IW
Floor Sandgbt' aocy Patent'' per barrel 5 40
Flo ir lalsy "Pat nt’1 perbarre* ........ 5 26
(i round reed 1 30 uer bunared. 21 ui> per too
Corn Mea , unbolted, 1 80 per buudred. 24 iv pel
too
Corn Meal, bolted per carrel 3 40
Middling* 1 15 per buudred 21 to per too
Middlings 1 10 per buu ire 1 /OOo per :uu
Braa 1 00 per hundred, 18 Ut per ton
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the
United States Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
-----  --
Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
If you want good barn shingles
and cedir p sts at right prices &0
to the old Harrington Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland Lumber Co.- - : -
Sew Carr For fttHor
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. Jas- Walters, of Dufiield, Va.,
writes. ‘T ..had a cancer on my lip
for years, that seemed incurable, till
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve healed it,
and now it is perfectly well.” Guar-
anteed cure for cuts and burns- 25c
at W. C. Walsh drug store.
For a mild, easy action of the
bowels, a single dose of Doan’s
Regulets is enough. Treatment
cures habitual constipation. 25
cents a box. Ask your druggist for
them.
Never can tell when you’ll mash
a finger or suffer a cut, bruise,
burn or scald. Be prepared. Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil instantly re-
lieves the pain — quickly cures the
wound.
STATE OP MICHIGAN
Tbe Probate Coart for the County of Ottawa,
la the matter of tbe eetate of Ange i a P,
Jooee, Deceased.
Notice It hereby given that four month* from tLe
26th day of October, A. ])., 1905, bare been al-
lowed for creditor* to preaent their claims against
•aid deceased to sold court for examination and
adjustment, and that all credltoia of aald
deceased are required to preaent their cl&lraa
lo said court, at the Probate Office
In tbe city of Grand Haven In said county, on or
before the 26th day of February, A. D., 1906
and that said claims will be beard by said court on
Monday, tbe 126th day of February, A. D.,lt06
at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon .





. We will pay the above reward for any eaae ol
Liver Complaint, Dyspepala, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costlvenesa we
cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver Pill when the directloni are strict-
ly compiled with. They are purely Vegetable,
and neve* fall to give satisfaction, fcic boxea
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, be
boxes contain lb Pills. Beware of snbsUtuUons
and Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
NEB VITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson 8ta, Chicago. Ill Sold by
General Insurance Agents
POST BLOCK
STATE OF MICHIGAN i n. rr- - -•.»
for ih. Ooat* (xuiwa
at a ssMloo sf said court, held at tbe Pre-
bat# oi71i>*v In ihs City of Qranu in
said connty on tbe 16t!i day of ( c ober
A D. 1903.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Thomas W. Brown, Deceased.
'phlue L. Br. wn having file I In said court
her petition paying ’that the admlnl-tratlon of
tall estate be (jranted to Ceorge A Bra* n
or to some other suit. ble person,
It is ordered, tb t tbe
13th day of Novem1 er x\. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In the fore"Ofi., at said Probate
office, be and ts hereby appointed for bearing
said petition. . . •
It i* furthe- ordered, that public notloa
thereof be given by publication of a copy ol
this order, ter three successive weeks previous
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated la
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
<A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk._ 41 8w
6TATE OP MICHIGAN. The Probate Cowl
for the County ot Ottawa.
At a session of said coart. held at tbe Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, to
said county on tbe 26th day of October, A. D,
1906,
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata
In tbe matter of the estate of
Jan De Witt, deceased,
Grace Ds Witt having filed In aald cotrt
her petition praying that the administration
of sold estate be granted to Charles H. McBride
or toaomi other suitable person.
Ills ordered that the
27th day of November, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock lo tbe forenoon, at said Probata
office, be and la hereby appointed for bearing
•aid petition
It la further ordered, that publle notloa
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three auccesalve weeka prevloua
to aald day ot bearing, In the Holland City
Newa, a nawapaper printed and circulated In
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk._ 43 -tw
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
In tbe msttar of tbe estate of Lauwerens Serier.
deceased.
Notice. Is hereby given that four months from the
26th day of October. A.D. 1906, have been allowi 4
for credltora to present their claims against sa g,
deceased to aald coart for examination and ad-
justment, and that all credltora of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims ^.to
said court, at tbe probate office, In tbe City of
Grand Haven In aald county on or before tbe 26th
day of February, A. D. 1906, and that aald claims
will be beard by said court on Monday, tbe 26th
day of February, A. D. 1906. at ten o’clock In the
forenoon.
Dated October 26tb, A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata.__ «8-8w
Lost: In this city. £ carat diamond
ring, band broken at bottom,
diamond and setting intact. Liberal
reward to finder. Leave at office cf
Holland City News-
LOOSE AGAIN, AND 8TARVU).
POSSE KEPT IT BOY
THE FALL ELECTIONS.
Voter* of Seven States and Six Big
Cities to Choose Officials
on November 7.
TEBBIBLE TRAGEDY ENACTED
IN A BANK IN TOWN OF
CHENOA, ILL.
Hay or Nickel and a Wealthy Land-
owner Killed — Murderer Barricad-
ed in Vault, Wounds Two Others,
and Defies Capture for Hours.
ChendaTillM Oct 30.— In a remarka-
ble affray, thetaotive for which is still
a mystery, WilHdm Due, a farmer,
living a mile andhfnalf from this vil-
lage, instantly killed his brotheMn-
law, Mayor Charles Nickel, in the Che-
noa state bank Saturday afternoon. He
then killed Hugh D. Jones, a wealthy
landowner, who was transacting busi-
ness in the bank, barricaded himself in
the vault, from which in various fusil-
lades during the afternoon he found-
ed two more men and kept a mob at
bay. He finally surrendered at 8:30
o’clock to two sheriffs and their depu-
ties, after maintaining a desperate
siege for six hours.
Makes Vault His Fort
Le Due turned on Jones directly after,
shooting down the mayor, and when
the landowner fled ,into the bank's
vault from the erased murderer, he fol-
lowed, shooting him twice. Through- '
out the siege which followed the corpse
of bis second victim lay beside him in i
his stronghold. By a chain inside of
the vault Le Due prevented the attack-
ing force from entering, and two heavy
ledgers between the door and Jamb
made it Impossible for them to shut
him up and stop his shooting. He had
pockets full of ammunition, and his
reputation as a crack shot caused the
sheriffs and citizens to give his range
a wide berth. Sixty shots were fired by
the prisoner from the longitudinal slot,
and 300 rifle and pistol cart^dges were
expended by the less expert marksmen.
Finally Surrenders.
The windows of the bank were rid-
dled in the efforts to force the murder-
Nsw York, Oct. SI.— Elections will be
held Tuesday, November 7, in seven
Jites and six of the larger cities. In
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Virginia
and Ohio, a governor and other state of-
ficers are to be chosen, and in Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland and Nebraska minor
state officers, Judges or regents of the
state university. In New York, Indi-
anapolis, Salt Lake City and San Fran-
cisco a mayor and ether city officers, and
in Chicago sanitary trustees and Judges
are to be voted for.
The democrats and populists have
fused in Nebraska, the republicans and
democrats agaiast the union labor party
in San Francisco, and the republicans
and other parties against the democrats
in Louisville.
In Pennsylvania there has been a mis-
ellaneous indorsement of the repub-
lican and democratic candidatee.
The prohibitionists have a ticket in
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland, Ohio, Nebraska, New
York, Indianapolis and Chicago; the so-
cialists In Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Nebraska, Virginia,
New York, and Chicago; the socialist
labor party In Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia.
New York and Indianapolis; the mu-
nicipal ownership party in New York;
and the American party in Salt Lake
City.
There are six candidates for mayor In
New York, and four in Indianapolis.
SOME ONE BLUNDERED.
Error in Orders Causes Collision on
the Bock Island Boad In Iowa
—Four Lives Lost
Fairfield, la., Oct. 17.— Two fast pas-
senger trains on the Chicago, Rock Is-
land L Pacific railway collided, head-on,
at a point one mile south of Fairfield
early Thursday. The wrecked trains
were No. 11, which left Chicago at 8:30
Wednesday night for the west, and No.
12. which departed from Kansas City
at 6:30 Wednesday evening. Four per-
sons were killed and between 16 and 20
er out of his prison refuge. Quarts of
chlorpform were poured through the
crevice to stupefy him Into nonresist-
ance. The fumes of burning sulphur
were blown into the small room. With
a battering ram the posse attempted to
beat In the door. It was all to no pur-
pose. Le Due did not surrender until
he became hungry and the sheriff had
promised him a square meal. During
the siege the murderer amused himself
by burning up the bank's currency. He
destroyed ffiOO, and had a pile of »6,000
ready for the flames.
Besides killing Nickel and Hughes,
Ite Due wounded R. J. Irwin and W. G.
Ramsey, both of whom tried to shoot the
•layer in his ambuscade. Fearing tbs
attack of the mob which surrounded
ths bank until .a late hour Le Due se-
cretly was taken to Bloomington at mid-
night by Sheriff Edwards.
While it is said that Le Due is In-
sane, and others call him a stupid fel-
low, no adequate explanation of his
deed has been offered. The two fami-
lies had dwelt In peace since their re-
lations began, and visited back and
forth. Le Due and his wife, however,
separated several weeks ago, and since
that time the husband \has acted queer-
ly. There is a story afloat that he held
Nickel to blame for his family trou-
ble, but the tale Is denied on every
side.
Bailey Released.
Peoria, HI., Oct. 27.— Judge Slem-
mons, in the county court, Thursday
sustained the motion to quash the in-
dictment against O. J. Bailey, chair-
man of the finance committee of the
school board, for malfeasance in office,
 in permitting N. C. Dougherty to carry
on his alleged defalcations undisturbed.
Following the delivery of the opinion
Judge McCulloch, attorney for Mr.
Bailey, moved his discharge from rec-
ognisance, which was allowed.------ T>
Lumber Dealer Fails.
Racine, Wis., Oct 28.-L. A. Nelson,
who for 25 years has been a prominent
lumber dealer of this city, filed a peti-
tion In bankruptcy, his liabilities be-
ing $50,000 and his assets less than
$10,000.
Republicans Nominate Jerome.
New York, Oct. 28.-Willlam Travera
Jerome has been unanimously nomi-
nated for district attorney by the re-
publican county convention.
Injured, none fatally. The dead are: F.
J. Milks, Muscatine, la., engineer of No.
11; Qlen Canfield, Murray, la., mail
clerk; Detective Griffith, Lucas, la., a
tramp, came unknown.
The cause of the accident is laid to the
train dispatcher’s office. When the en-
gineer of No. 11 appeared at Fairfield
he ’tas handed the following order:
“Run 40 minutes late to Eldon." The
fireman of No. 12 declares that they had
clearance orders from Eldon and that
the blame for the wreck was in the is-
suance of them from the dispatcher’s
office.
HOTEL BURNED.
Flames Break Out While Inmates Are
Asleep— Six Unfortunates
Loss Their Lives.
Hot Springs. Ark., Oct. 27.— The Rail-
roadmen s hotel, located a blook below
the Iron Mountain railroad depot on Elm
street, was destroyed by fire early
Thursday morning, and when the fire
was gotten under control six badly
charred bodies found In the rules. At
the inquest they were Identified as fol-
lows: A. L. Mann, railway conductor,
Denver, Col.; Mrs. Mack, pianist, city;
Ed. Snyder, hotel porter; Harry Brad-
ley, waiter, Little Gem restaurant; H.
Roberts, Tacoma, Wash.; JohnMcLeon,
Austin, Tex.
Tragedy in Virginia.
Gloucester Courthouse, Va., Oct. 30.—
R. E. Gressem was shot and killed Sat-
urday morning by W. D. Cocker, who
had been concealed under the steps of
Gressem’s home. Cocker sent word to
the officers to come to his home at Green-
wood. as he had shot Gressem. Just as
the officers reached Coker’s house they
heard the report of a gun, and on enter-
ing the house found Coker dead. He
had already killed hie wife and two lit-
tle girls, one six and the other nine.
No one knows of any 111 feeling between
Gressem and Coker.
Monument Unveiled.
Nebraska City, Neb., Oct 30.— In the
presence of 5,000 persons, and with
elaborate ceremony, a statue of J. Ster-
ling Morton, secretary of agriculture m
the last Cleveland cabinet and founder
of Arbor day, was unveiled at Morton
park Saturday afternoon. The principal
address was delivered by ex-Presldent
Cleveland.
Enormous sales have been made along every line, but the stock
is big and there is considerable left. He will sell
the remainder at any sacrifice.
FOR INSTANCE.
900 Men’s Suits still remain
t
700 ot these are of the choicest patterns and latest fashions,
which will be sacrificed at less than wholesale prices.
For the remaining 200 I will cut the wholesale price in two.
YOUTHS' SUITS IN LIGHT COLOR
ot which the most are all wool, every thread, flj A A ||
formerly sold for from $7 to $12, now go for . . . q)£ iQ})
Boys’ Duck Coats Reduced to 49 cents
OVERCOATS!
ESnou^LL Said— Call and See
A Few of the Latest
CRAVENETTES
Just Received
The rest of the stock, including Gloves, Mittens,
Hats, Caps, Negligee Shirts, Every-day Working
Shirts, Socks, Handkerchiefs, Ties, and innumer-
able other articles to be found in our line of busi-
ness, will be sold at prices that for lowness appeal
to all. I intend to sell ALL. Prices cut no figure.
GET BTJSTT JLUTTD BUTT
Watch for the
Blue Front A. B. BOSMAN
Watch for the
Blue Front




President Roosevelt’s 47th birth-
day has j ust passed. His is a life of
J endeavor and accomplishment as the
following dates will show:
1868— Born at No. 28 Past
Twentieth street, New York City.
1880 — Graduated from Harvard.
1881*83 — Member of the New
York general assembly.
1884 — Chairman New York dele-
gation national republican conven-
tion.
1884*86,— Ranching in the Bad
Lan ls, Dakota
1886 — Unsuccessful candidate for
mayor of New York City.




1897-98 — Assistant secretary of
%he navy.
1898 — Colonel of the “Rough
Riders.”
1898-1900 — Governor of New
York.
1900 01 — Vice president of the
United States.
1901-05— President of the United
States.
Of all the great men living today,
what man among them has accom-
plished more than Roosevelt. None.
And much as the foregoing dates
show of accomplishment they are but
a forerunner of the many great
things he has achieved since com-
ing to the presidency, for history is
being made very rapidly these days
, and no man is more conspicuous in
the making of it than Roosevelt.
May many more years of endeavor
and achievement be his.
Change In Interurban Passen
ger Rates ’
<*
Mr. and Mrs. \i Van ZwaluwenDurg, wl\o will Cdcbrarc Their
rirriem Wedding Anniversary Saturday, Nov. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Zwaluwenburg of this city will celebrate their
golden wedding Saturday, Nov. 4. 1905 Mr. Van Zwaluwenburg was born
iuOldebroek, Province of Gelderland, Netherlands, in 1832. He emigrated
to America in 1850. Mrs. Van Zwaluwenburg, whose maiden name was
Sara Kools, was born in the Province of Zeeland, Netherlands, in 1836,
and emigrated to America in 1849. They were married in Kalamazooi
Mich , Nov. 4, 1855. The ceremony took place in the First Reformed
church of Kalamazoo, the Rev. Klein officiating. They located at Holland,
Mich, on the north side of the river and Mr. Van Zwaluwenburg found
employment iu the saw mill of M I. Howard. One year later they moved to
the township of Filmore and settled on a piece of wild land. From here
they moved to P.ivillion, Kalamazoo county, on a farip and lived there about
six years. In 1865 they moved to Jamestown, Ottawa county. In 1869 Mr
Van Zwaluwenburg’s health failed and he was compelled to leave the farm
have made three enlarged copies.
One of these is for my own home;
one for the Lumberman’s National
Bank, of which he was the first
president and died as such; and the
other I have reserved with the inten-
tion of pleasing and gratifying my-
self by sending it as a gift to the city
of Holland. ’
“My reason for doing this is that
the first aid, both of a personal na-
ture and in his official capacity, to
the city of Holland after its calamity
of a number of years since, when
nearly wiped out by fire, came from
Mayor Chauncey Davis of Muskegon,
and I write to you to know il the pic-
ture would be acceptable and if so
Contractors Commence Work
On New Furniture Factory
Work was commenced this foie
noon on the new furniture factory
which is to be built north of the
Pere Marquette freight depot. The
contractors claim that they will have
it completed in two months.
The factory will give employment
to 175 men and will be a verj^de-
sirable addition to Holland’s in-
dustries.
Council Meeting.
At last night’s meeting of the corn-
won Id be pleased to send it toyouiZL= the,Tmittee 0\fire
and would suggest that it be hung ‘ rePorte,d’ recommending
in your City Hall, if accepted. With! ̂ nPP °f ? f*
the picture I will send you a little ' Dort a ,t08t ? ^be re-
mmnhlpf. thnt T Ur) m-inlort onn. ̂  adopted. ThlS horSO 18pamphlet that J had printed, con-
taining the funeral service of Mayor
Davis and copies of some of the let
te s le eived at the time of his
death."
bought to take the place of the black
horse that recently died. ‘ ~
The special committee, to whom
was referred the matter of side track
to Sixth street, reported that 'the
Messrs. Busby, Floyd and Me only feasible route was the original
Carthy Had Dangerous Trip. Sixth street proposition, but that the
Ought T o
take a few spare moments
every day to rest and to
READ
It will ease your njind,
invigorate your body, and
give you new appetite for
your work. :: ;;
metterbe deferred untiFnext spring!
owing to the lateness of the season.
Accepted and ordered placed on file.
, ...... ..woo.uB v,wau«iu The mayor rep<r:ed receipt of
This floating pontoon like P°r^rai^ Chauncey Davis, former
has been out of com-iluayor.0^,U8^®g°n’ Accepted, and
John Bushy, Peter TT McCarthy
and Charles A. Floyd had a nerve-
racking experience , last Saturday
afternoon while crossing Goshorn
Oridge.
structure
The Grand Rapids, Holland a -------- * — *••'**•© “ .««»o vu pcucu «*, me iu
Chicago railway has raised its rates | and .'vent 10 Kalamazoo and was in business for two years. In 1871 he trad-
of fare between Grand Rapids and | ed hl8 bnR'negs fo|; a farm in Drenthe, Mich. In 1892 they moved to this
all points along its line. The new ,,c*ly and Vim Zwaluwenburg was in business on the corner of Thir
schedule went into effect last Wed- ' *,e0utl1 fitreet and Central avenue. He sold out in 1899, and since, the old
needay. The raise, however, applies ,iave 5n u fluiet making occasionally a visit to some of their
only to cash fares paid to conductors ch,ldren. " ho are scattered all over the United States. Of the nine children
cm the cars. Tickets are to be sold at 8eve!1 are •»vWg- Alice, theoldest, lives in this city and was married to Dr.
the old rates. Mileage books and *} Kremers in 1877; Annie, wife of Rev. J. Poppen lives in Wortendyke,
Ohio Interchangeable mileage books J J Cornelius is a practicing physician in Riverside, Cal.; Abraham is
are to be- withdrawn. ;d()|ng editorial work in New York City; Sebia.is the wife of Uovl J. iPVi
J General Manager Hendrie in ' Winter of O range City, Iowa; Jaimes :Gerrit ts a" studeht aFtho \fjrhyja|
T , speaking of the change said: “From University; and Elizabeth Maria is the wife of Rev. S Reipma of Hosper j
the day I took over the management Iofa- Tbey htfte-* x hTfT grandchildren, Mr: and Mrs. Van Zwaluwenbtjrj ̂oni n Irum  While
J of this road in the spring of 1902 I e!,i°.v ̂ a‘r l,ei‘ltb mid their mental faculties have not failed theirt. i M*landK,oyd debated,
have been dissatisfied with Jhe rate* Van Zwaluwenburg is an elder in tlie First Reformed church of thiacity
nf fftrn nnH tfiA  -- — - - - - - - -•-i.1-- ^ -J ^ -a1".. *: _ A. *..!T 
all U^IUI t U0O L/t V II U l L/ 1 trfUIIJ*- » , O UAAVa
mission for a couple of years but to P01-1^11 ordered hung in the council
the three travelers il looked good rooms and the mayor instructed to
enough to take a chance and rather ̂ knowledge receipt of same,
than lose time by driving around ; ‘Justice Van Duren reported the
they started to drive across. The u0“ecti°n of $12 for violation of the
horses were scarcely started when | P6118! statutes, and Justice Post rt-
crash, plunk, splash, they broke P°fted the collection of $50 for vio-
through the rotten planking every mtum of the fish law, and receipts
step. But they “were urged along were Presented for the amounts,
the dangerous passage and after a 1 Accepted and the treasurer ordered
few hair-raising splurges reached a charged with the amounts. j.
poim about 40 feet from the' Ry Aid*. Nies: ResolveTf; that the
opposite shore. Here they were hoard of public works be requested
confronted by a waste of water, as 10 huild a suitable shed for housing
the bridge from that point on had coah and that said shed be built
disappeared. They could not turn a*ong the proposed Sixth street side
back; they could not abandon the track, profile of which is on file in
team; they did not care to risk the the clerk’s office Carried,
horses in a swim. There was but % Aid. Kerkhof: Lockers were
one way out of it and that was to ordered built at engine house No. 1,
build a bridge to shore. So they under the supervision of the com-
tore up part of the structure they mitteo on public buildings and
had passed over and Uid planks property.
length vise towards shore. To these Alderman Stephan’s ordinance in t
they joined other planks securely ( reference to justices of the peace was J
and on the narrow passageway they ' passed, all voting for it The ordi- !
reached the opposite shore. Mr. ' pance in substance provides that the !
Floyd lei the grey horse over, and justices make complete reports of all!
while Mr. McCarthy hung on to actions concerning city ordinance*
the grey like grim death, Charles tbe council, and repuires the jus-
went^ back and surveyed the Rees to get the consent of the city
situation. The grey was an easy attorney or to
proposition, but the black Was a. 00818 iu cases
will do this for you. Clean
stock, latest fiction, only
$1 08 and $1 15, some
at 84 cents. Other nicely





of fare and the metlyxbof ftilbction,
We have had 6 ebt and •M cent ;ns
frre. and every other odd amount IhiCnSk6 ta’DWygean’0nK
conceivable. Making change lot J
these odd amounts, issuing receipts ^ 'riR8Cuer had ,n his fjtf&eflston
for them and collecting mileage so a Prn#,a n of the first Sunday school
. ft. JfS'i'1: , rrT" |cduTd not be disobeyed and Mr.
tional ̂ stonary college in Cairo, | Floyd tackled the black. Sfep by
'»** a 3  . --- _ — ^ wuam uuci me
While Messrs. Busby ord*panc®® before commencing pro-
bated, Peter shouted iceediugs. The ord.'mnce is aimed
“Come pn with the black.” The ( at the solution of the hobo question,
command of the sage of Bird Center '
uu» cuuuuchub miul ever tieia m tne i tura « uufc ow mo wjeaiuu alter repeait
the very best of them have been un- Refor1no 1 church, tliirty years agi. J Frid.ay af^moon' the organization ! to the bank. Then all was thank- \ - . , T.- ' • * Ui«m.uaveoeeP un n_ ------- — was given mof. definite f*m, Whils fulness as the resmina still there are fine ones left. The
conveiitions have been conducted J was easy money.
collecting o - . , , , . , - m. • a
overburdened o r onoackirs that conv0Ution held in h  Thi d
the very best of them have been n- „ ,
able to look after their other duties DLr “D rdvke. now partir of the
properly. Therefore all cash fares church at Zeeland, was one of the
paid on the cars will be multiples of 8l*»ker8 “t that time and was present
5 cents, for which the conductors can F r,da>r- “Thus0 who were children
easily make change. All fare paid thirty years ago,’ said Superinten-
will be registered, doing away with dent Visscher, “are today the men
the punching and tearing of duplex 8nd women who are farming the
tickets. No more mileage books will character of onr communitv. ’ Rev.
be sold. I# certain cases fifty-two- ! Ossewarde of Grandville, presi-
ride commutation books will be used ,dentof ̂ e convention, responded in
in their stead by suburban com- ! we^ eheseu words,muters. The first paper on the program
“In all of these changes I wish to washy the Rev. John Rietsema of
emphasize the fact that no injustice Grand Rapids, who spoke of the re-
Lgypt. j step under the watchful eye of Mr.
- Heretofore, these annual meetings Busby he led the trembling animal
have been known as the ‘‘Sunday over the narrow passageway and
school convention, ’ but at the session after repeated immersions led him J R
FfidsiV nftarnnnn <YrrTnn! -JO 1 »  iL- -ri ___ _ii _____ .i ___ i :
Rev. Paul F. Schulke will preach
in the German Lutheren church next
Sunday morning at 10:30 o’clock.
has been done the riding public, la
most cases the cash Sire has j^een
raised, it is true, but one-way and
round trip tickets are still on sale at
tlje old rates.
“Including the city fare our com
always be<n entitledpany has itled to.--,,-— ------- — r ------ T
charge 60 cents to Holland. We have I work was brought forcefully to
only asked 50 cents in the past. We delegates
Istion of fhe Sunday school to the
church. This was followed nv the
Rev. A. Van Arendonk of Grand HaJ
ven, who told of the influence of the
Sunday school upon the youth. Dis-
cussion was qniter general’ on these
subjects and the importance of the
the
Tfie customers have been ham-
mering away at the bargains at A,
B. Bosman’s clothing store but
under the nu.pice8 of the. Holland It was truly a harrowing ex- 1 u! of £Dd a? Pticfs
Reformed I hurchea, the name of the perience and might have ended with ! * , ‘ 5 and ,he 'vay.of m,ak-
denomination has not been used in disaster if the three men had not 1 k 6 s'1,es tbe ba.rga‘n8 are bound to
connection with them. The question kept cool and exercised good judg- e recor rea In£*
was brought up by one of the dele | ment. The water at that point is Col. M. B. Adams arrived in the
.gates whosoggested that it be known about 300 feet deap. city this morning and left for Hol-
as the Sunday school convention of ! Had anything happened to the land harbor on the 9:20 car in com-
Hoi and Reformed churches of travelers or had the team been lost, pany of the members of the harbor
western Michigan. . . it is likely that the township of committee- He will inspect the har-
Hie quMtion caused discussion ] Laketown would have a good sized bor with a view of ordering perman-
but was adopted unanimously. It ‘damage suit on hand, as there are ent improvements and also tempor-
was argued that this charge might no notices near the condemned ary repairs to the damages suffered
be construed as an intention to ex- structure warning the public that it on account of the recent storm,
clqae members of other deaomina- is unsafe.
now propose to charge 55 cents cash,
aell a one-way ticket at all of our
agencies in 6rand Rapids and at
Holland at the the old rate of 50
cents and a round trip at 75 cents
Owing to the great proportionate re-
duction in round trip tickets to Hol-
land and Zeeland commutation books
will not be sold to these places.
“The fare to Grandville in the past
has been 13 cents and to Jenison 14
cents, with a round trip to either
place for a quarter. We have now
grouped these two villages. The cash
fare will be 15 cents. One way tickets
will be sold for 13 cents and round
trip tickets at the old rate. A large
suburban traffic has developed at
these points in the last few years
and to encourage and further build
this up a fifty two ride book will be
sold for $5.
i**- .....
Banner Sunday School Con-
vention
The Sunday School convention
held in the Third Reformed c’uirch
of this city last Friday was one of the
most interesting ever held. The
papers read were unusually good and
the discussions brought out many
valuable points-
In delivering the address of wel-
come Arend Visscher, superintendent
of the Third Reformed church Sun-
day school, said that the nsunday
school is one of the greatest factors
tionafrom visiting these conventions
and participating in discussions of
subjects of interest to Sunday school
workers. It was explained that this
was not the purpose, and that while
conventions are held by the Re-
formed churches all denominations
will be welcome to attend and take
part in the program as freely as
formerly.
Secretary B. Do kir being absen
Friday, J. N. Trompen of Grant
Rapids served the convention as
secretary pro tern and the following
officers were elected for the coming
year:
President— The Rev. E. J. Blek-
kink, Holland.
Secretary^-Tjie Rev. John Wes-
selink, New Holland.
fl reasurer— William De Free, Zee
land.
At the opening of the afternoon
session the Rev. B. Hoffman pf Grand
Rapide, read an instructive paper on
“The Aim of the Sundav School
Te*#*”,
The work among neglected child
ren was the subject of a Dutch paper
by the Rev . W. Pool of Kalamazoo,
and the discussion drawn out by its
suggestions were among the most
interesting of the session. The
trend of the arguments was in favor
of the work done by the regular Sun-
day school children among those who
are not attendants.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel of Hope
college, spoke of the relative value of
“Sunday School Instruction in the
Church,” and just before the closing
of the afternoon session the question
box was opened and questions on the
problems of Sunday school work
were discussed. Twenty four ques-
tions asking information and sug-
gestions relating to some of the per
plexing defails to be met by the
teacher and official were found in
the box. They were drawn by per-
sons throughout the congregation
sad were answered without debate. the yesr i87?i among tne very
The speakers at the closing session earliest acquaintances and after-
in the evening were the Rev. N. M. warck close friends I am pleased to
Steffens of the Western Theological count the Major Chauncey Davis,
seminary in Holland, and the Rev. j first mayor, and one of the early
J. Kruidenier of Grand Haven, who prominent men of the city. 1 have
is an instructor in the Undenomina- found a good photograph of him and
Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte Re-
ceives Historical Letter
Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte re
ceived the following letter from A. T.
Temple of Muskegon. Historically it
is of great value, for it calls to mind
th6 name of the late Mayor Chauncey
Davis of Muskegon, the first mayor
of Muskegon, wmo was the first man
to tender aid to the people of Hol-
land who were rendered homeless
by the fire of 1871. The letter fol-
lows:
Coming to Muskegon, os I did in
the year 1879, among the
Hope college News
For once the time honored cus-
tom was set aside Friday morning
and the usual time for. chapel ser-
vices was given to Professor Bergen,
D. D.whohad just returned from
New York where he attended the
Lake Mohawk Indian Conference. In
glowing words the speaker gave an
account of the actions at the confer-
ence and explained the conditions of
the Indians of our country as they
are found today in comparrison to
what it had been in the past. Men*
tion was also made of the progress of
the Indian tribes in religion and
educational lines. Slowly they are
brought to a higher plane’ of civiliza-
tion.
Miss Johnson, state secretary of
the f. W. C. A. met with the college
association Monday. A reception was
given in her honor on the evening of
that day.
I. Van Zanten and A. Honerkamp
visited the former’s parents at
Beaverdam last Sunday.
John Van Zomeren and Matthias
Duyen were in Chicago on business
Salt rday of last week.
The Adolphic society met this
week the home of Rev. and Mrs.
J. W. Bcardslee, D. D. Among the
program was the reading of a paper
by Cornelius Van der Schoor under
the title The Benefits which the
Israelites received from their So-
journ in Egypt.
Next Sunday evening John Van
Zomeren will occupy the pulpit of
the First Reformed church at Kala-
mazoo while A. J. Van Lummel will
lave charge of the services at North
Blendon.
There are here, here in a pro
fusion of colors, a combination of
des gns, and are all of the best
make, and the place to find these
couches s at the furniture store of
Jas. A. Brouwer on River street.
His new fall line has just arrived
and it is the largest and most com.
plete ever shown in this city. Now
is the time to select a fine couch.
You can get it on the easy payment
plan (or a low price.
Mm
Frederic F. Bowen, the piano ex
pert of Chicago, will be a week be
bind time in his expected visit to
Holland and Zeeland. However, his
customers and friends may depend
upon him.- <•>»
Son Loot litker-
“Consumption runs in our family,
and through it 1 lost my Mother,”
writes E. B. Reid, of Harmony,
Me. “For the past five years,
however, on the slightest sign of a
Cough or Cold, I have taken Dr.
King’s New Discovery, for Con-
sumption, which has saved me from
serious lung trouble.” His mother’s
death was a sad loss for Mr. Reid,
but he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to
cure it. Quickest relief and cure
for coughs and colds. Price 60c
and $r.oo; guaranteed at W. C.
Walsh’s drug store. Trial bottle
free.
for you!
LOST— A shepard dog. An-
swers to the name of Tasso. Notify
Geo. DeWitt, Rural Route No. 5,
or phone 193-4 rings. /
Courteous ealvemen to
wait upon you and
listen to your every
need. We have clothes
of sterling worth for
sire or son— for little





27 West Eighth Street
 M
Society and x ^
®x x Personal. J
MisA Daisy Reeve of Holland has b.en
with friends here this week
Mrs T. Vender Ploeg has returned
from a visit to friends in Grand Rapids.
D J. TeRoller was in Grand Rapids
Friday.
Mrs. Vartin Kerkhof was in Grai d
Rapids Friday.
Hon I Marsilje was in Allegan Mon
day.
Mrs. B F. Harris has returned from a
visit to Grand Haven
Attorney M. A. Soof attended to legal
busi ess in Allegan Tuesday.
Mrs. William Bolhuis of \fuskegon is
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. Looyengoed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis at-
tended the Schubert Club concert in
Grand Rapids Monday night.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Kruizenga of
Grand Rapids were tne guests of Mr.
Kruizenga’s parents in this city Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E R Vander .Veen
were the guests of re atives in Grand
Rapids Sunday.
F. C Hall of Holland was here Tues-
day to visit his sister, Mrs. H. E. Stanley.
—Allegan Press.
Alvin D. McCanceofst Joseph, vis-
ited his sister, Mrs. J. B. Mulder Mon-day. 1
The Misses Alice Becker and Martha.
Van Landegend left last Monday even
dng for Denver, Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson and son
have gone to Los Angeles, California,
where Mr. Johnson has secured a
position.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Miss Myrtle and
Chee er Reach, were among those wl o
attended the Schubert club concert in
Grand Rapids last Monday evening.
This evening at 8:30 o'clock at the
home of Mr and Mrs. William J. Olive.
90 West Eleventh street, a reception
will be given in honor of Rev w. H
Du Moulin, rector of Grace Episcopal
church. All members of the congrega-
tion are invited.
MrTand Mrs James Koning, 93 West
Thirteenth, street, will celebrate their
60th wedding anniversary Wednesday,
November 8, and they will be at home
from 2 to 8 o’clock in the afternoon to all
of their friends who wish to congratu-
late them.
Ffed Doyle left Monday for Engle-
wood, Louisiana, where he has pur-
chased a hotel of Jacob Kameraad. Mr.
Kameraad has conducted the hotel for
nearly eight years and was formerly a
resident of this city. Geo. Phillips is
also in business in Englewood.
Mrs. James Reeve and daughters, Mrs.
Charles voider and Miss Daisy Reeve,
wei e in Fennville Sunday to visit their
daughter and sister, Mrs. John Crane,
who is recovering f'om the third attack
of appendicitis. Mrs. Crane will go to
Weslev hospital next week for an^operation ,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Vander Meulen, who
J. S. Dykstra’s residence on East
Ninth street is being improved by
ai addition on the north end and by
a remodeling of the interior.
A. J,. Emlaw, Stephen L. Monroe
of Grand Haven, Apollos Griswold,
Nunica, L. C. Murrey and H. A.
Muzzall of Coopersville are the lat-
est hunters to receive deer licenses
from the county clerk.
An addition, 84x36 feet, two
stories high, will be built to J. H.
Nibbelink & Son’s livery barn. The
lower floor will be divided into stalls
and the second floor will be used for
storage Architect Coijneluis Grev-
engoed has sold to Albert Glass his
house on West Seventeenth street.
Mr. Glass has rented Mr. Graven
‘goed’wforty-five acre farm in Lake-
town for three years.
haveijeen visiting the latter^ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier,' ief£ Monday
for High Falls, N Y , where Mr. Van
der Meulen will be installed pastor in
.one of the Reformed churches/ He was
rnTtii tecentlypastor at Englewood, HI
Mr. anciMrs. C. J. Dregman and Mr.
and Mrs W. J. Garrod gave three re-
ceptions last week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Garrod on West Thirteenth
street. One was giyen Friday afternoon,
one Friday evening a''d the other Satur-
day evening The receptions were de-
lightful events and were each attended
by many guests. In the line receiving
were Mrs M. C. Sherwood and Miss
Martha Sherwood of Allegan and Mrs.
Bernath P. Sherwood of Grand Haven.
Mr aod Mrs. P M. Phemambucq
were Happily surprised last Monday
evening at their home on West Eighth
street by the officers and staff of Degree
of Honor, A. 0. U W , about twenty in
number who came to bid them farewell
before their departure for Florida to
spend the winter. Mrs Phemambucq
was presented with a bottle of perfume.
Games, music and refreshments con-
tributed to the pleasure of the evening.
Mrs Phernambucq went to Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday to remain until next Tues-
day, when they will leave foryackson-
viUe, where Mr. Phemambucq will con-
duct a meat market until next April
when they return to MaoatawaPark for
the summer
The November Jury
David F. Hunton and Chas. K
Hoyt, justices of the pcsce, Sheriff
Woodbury and Deputy Cfcrk Mc-
Eachron have drawn the jury for
the November term Q^the circuit
court, which convenes November





Georgetown — Lewis Ohlier.
Grand Haven Township— Henry
Saul.
Grand Haven— First ward, Wil-
liam Nyson. Lee Wynne; Second Ple
ward, Emil Hanson, Charles Plaff; 1,C|1
Third ward, Melle Poel, John
Scott; Fourth ward, Henry Bolt,
jr.
Holland City— First district, L/.
E. Van Drezer; second district,
Herman Cook.
Holland Township — Martinus
Van Dyke.
Jamestown— Andrew Tigelaar.
Olive— Charley A. Raak.
Polkton — Ben Lillie.
Robinson— R. F . Worley.
Spring Lake — Jacob DeWitt.
Tallmadge— John Clark.
Wright — Christian Peters.
Zeeland— Nicholas Yntema.
Whenever jou feel fagged out
bodily or mentally don’t sit and
mope. Brace up and take the advice
Van der Ploeg gives in his ad. Its
the best ipedicine for weary minds
and tired bodies. Try it. c
Here is a young man who ought
to succeed and unless all signs go
wrong he will succeed for he has the
right way of doing business and he
gives the public the right show. His
name is Henry Woordhuis, formerly
clerk at Hotel Holland. His shoe
store at 238 River street next to the
Scott & Lugers office, is an argu-
ment in favor of success, for he car-
ries a good stock and his prices are
fair and square. He carries the Ral
ston Health, the Felkwcraft, Cros-
'sette, Smart Set, Tuttle and other
first grade brands. Call.
A distresing accident caused the
death of the two year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martenus Jacobussen, 80
West Fifteenth street. While Mrs.
Jacobussen was washing, Monday
morning she left a pan- of
boiling water tn the floor while she
went outside to hang up the clothes.
The child fell into the pan and was
terribly scalded over the entire body,
excepting the face and part of the
limbs. Dr. C. J. Fisher was cal
led but could hold out no hope for
the child’s recovery and death came
Monday night at 11 o’clock. An-
other child, one-year old, who was
playing on the floor it the time was
slightly scalded by the sprttering
water. The family came here from
the Netherlands about three years
ago and the father is employed in
the tannery. The funeral sendees
will be held this afternoon at 1:30
o’clock from the home, Rev. R. L.
Haan officiating.
"We Are Ready'
Miss Julia A- Soule has been ap-
pointed clerk and deputy customs
collector in the Grand Haven Cus-
tom House to succeed the late S. O.
Eames. She assumed the duties of
the office yesterday. The appoint-
ment was made by Cnstoms Collec-
tor Geo- A. Farr and is a result of
the recent Civil Service examination
held in Grand Haven for the place, it
being understood that Miss Soule
was one of the first three in stand-
ing. among the applicants at said
examination. Mr. Herman Z. Nyland
of Grand Haven stood No. 1 in this
examination. Miss Soule, who gets
the place, is a bright and popular
young woman of Grand Hdven, a
graduate of Grand Haven high
school and for son e years an able in-
structor in her. Alma Mater. She has
attended the University of Michigan
and also Harvard. The position
yields a salary of 11,000 a year.
The November term of the circuit
court will be a busy one. So far there’
are 17 cases on call on the criminal
calendar and many civil cases. The
criminal cases follow: People vs
John W. Herling, Bert Horling and
John Horling, appeal People vs
John Link, arson. The people vs An-
thonv VanderBie and Jacob Zuide-
wind, burglary. The people vs Isaac
Spores, rape. The people vs John
Mahon will undoubtedly be trieii.
The people vs William VanOort,
arson; the people vs W. F. Tollefson,
forgery; the people vs John Timmer,
larceny; the people vs John Ter
Beek, rape; the people vs Thomas
Boss, resisting an officer; the people
vs Robert Currey, forgery; the peo-
ple vs David Blom, violation of
liquor law; the people vs John Boy-
ink, violation of liquor law; the peo-
vs Anselm Fuchs, violation of
iquor law; the people vs Claud
Molenkamp, Edward Reistab and
Fred Vanderwagon, appeal; the peo-
ple vs John A. Roost; appeal.
Pirfeitir Sale
The Fairbanks homestead, 54-acre
dairy and general crop farm £ mile
due south 1| miles due east of South
Land street. 14 acres meadow, over
2 acres to wheat, splendid creek hot
tom pasture, living spring water,
just enough shade, over 20 tons
sugar beets to 1 acre this year,
creamery, mail, telephone lines past
farm, general store, graded school.
Reformed and Christian Reformed
church near by. Plenty of house,
barn and shed room in fair repair,
can move in before Jan. 1st 1906.
Plenty of wheat and oats straw in
bam (free), No. 1 hay in bam $6
per ton. Inquire or write 112 West
IF YOU ARE READY
To supply your wants with an up-to-date line of Fall and Winter Goods, such as a e
always sold in an up-to-date Clothing and Shoe Store. We have a large and com-
plete line of MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, such as have never
been shown before in Holland or vicinity. Prices as low as good goods can be s<> d
for. Come in and inspect our line before buying elsewhere, as we can save joti
money.
NOTE A FEW OF OUR PRICES
And come in and s*e<the goods, so you will be convinced:
Men’s extra long black Yale style
coats, the very latest ..... $16 to $26
Men’s gray and black, regular
lengths ................. $5 to $20
Boys’ overcoats, black, gray and
mixed goods, all new and of
up-to-date patterns ........ $5 to $14
Youths’ overcoats, sizes io to
16 ....... ........ :.$2 50 10 $6 50
Child’s overcoats, fancy and plain
colors, sizes to 9 years. $2 to $5 50
Men’s suits, all colors and styles
......................... $5 to $20
Boys’ suits, all colors, double
breasted and single ........ $5 to $14
Youths’ suits, a-piece ..... 75c to $6 50
Mfen’s shoes ........... $1 50 to $4 00
Ladies’ shoes .$1 25 to $$ 50
Misses’ shoes .......... $1 25 to $2 00
Child's shoes .......... $1 00 to $1 75
Boys' fhnes ...... .... $1 25 to $2 50
Youths’ shoes ......... $1 25 to $1 75
Everything in Rubber Goods from the
smallest to the largest, and from tl.e
lightest to the heavies^.
Special
We have a line of Gov-
ernment Army Shoes
which we bought at greatly reduced
prices, worth 1 j, to be closed out at $$.
while they last. Tb • is the best valve
ever shown in shoe leather. Only a lim-
ited Humber. Take your choice at one •.
COPYfllOMTtD Iftos
GOLDSMITH JOSEPH rtissfa.
We have the largest assortment of Men’s and
Ladies’ FELT SHOES and SLIPPERS we
ever had. Prices for ladies' shoe*, $1 25 to
$2 50; slippers, 50c to $1 50. Men's shoes,
$1 25 to $2 50; slippers, 50c to $1 00.
Everything in Men and Boys’ UnderwearWool andFlaooo Lined
1%
UNION MADE
Prices for wool garments .......................................... 75c to $2 a garment
Men’s extra heavy fleece lined (single or double breasted shirts), the best value ever
shown, at only ........................................ . .......... 45c a garment
Boys’ heavy fleece lined shirts and drawers, at .............................. 25c a garment
Also a complete line of sweaters, sweaterettes, caps, hats, shirts, gloves and mittens,
and everything in the furnishing line.
A T While our buyer was in Chicago he bought the entire sample line of
UVAlAJJ WOOLEN BED BLANKETS of Marshall Field & Co., which we
will sell at 25 per cent, less than their actual value, while they last. No more after these are
gone. Some are4oiled a trifle, but most are in good condition.
Also a large and complete line of MEN'S FUR COATS at astonishingly low prices. Come
in and see. A cordial invitatioh is extended to all to call at our store, where a large force of
clerks are always ready and willing to show our goods, whether you wish to purchase or not.
Yours for good goods at the right prices.
5III6 LoKKer- Risers 60. 'Our Motto:Quick Sales and Small Profits
The peaceful slumbers of Remus,
Newaygo county, were startled
near break of dawn Tuesday by a
loud report coming from the
direction of the general store of
Peter Boven & Co. A clatter of
hoofs followed, and investigation
showed the store to be wrecked and
pieces of the dynamited safe
scattered for many feet about. Five
hundred dollars done up in pack-
age of bills were missing, about {50
in small change, from $200 to $300
worth cf rings, and watches and
other jewelry were taken. Jacob
Lokker and C. J. Lokker of this
city, are interested in the store and
will have to stand their portion of
the total loss which reaches over
$800. Peter Boven was a member
of the firm of Boven & Brink of
Graafschap and is well known here.
He was doing a good business in
his new venture and his friends in
this section will be sorry to hear of
this setback. This is not the first
time the store has been entered and
Mr. Boven had a burglar alarm in-
stalled and connected with his
house. Sunday night he heard the
alarm but an investigation dis-
closed no burglars. Tuesday night
the alarm was evidently not in
working order as Mr. Boven heard
no noise until the muffled report of
the explosion reached his ears.
The sheriff of Newaygo county and
the firm of Boven & Co. have
offered a reward of $250 for the
apprehension of the burglars. The
job is laid to the same gang that
blew the Pere Marquette safe at
Mears last Thursday and visited
Pentwater depot early Sunday
morning.
A big special in Gents heavy
fleeced shirts and drawers at 39c a
garment at John .Vandersluis. This
is a good garment at 50c but while
the present stock lasts they will be
sold at 39c a garment. Mr* Vander-
sluis calls attention to his new stock
of Manish Mocha Gloves for Ladies
and Gents at $1.00 a pair. Just the
glove for this cold weather. Ask to
see them.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba ProteU Coon
for thi County of Ottawa.
At a mmIob of aald court, ktld at tbo Fro
kato Offlc* la tk* etty of Grand Havaa. In Mid
Ooantjr on U» 81tt day of October, A. D. IMS.
Fraaant: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jude*
of Probata In tke matter of tke aetata of
Tryntje Yskes, Deceased
Nellie Booyenga. haring filed In Mid eomt
her petition praying that a certain Instrument
in writing, parpertlng to be the lut will and
teetament of aald deceased now on Ilia In uld
eonrt ha admitted to probata, and that the ad-
ministration of eald eetate be granted to Louis
Laman or some other suitable person,
It li Ordered, That the
27th day of November, A. D. 1905
at ten o'eloek In the forenoon at said probata
office, be and la hereby appointed for bearing
Mid petition.
It la further ordered. That pablie iHlee
thereof be glraa by pubUcalloa of a aegf af
this order, for Ikreo soooeaatve weeks prerteae
to Mid day of hearing, tn tke Hollaad City
Newa, a newspaper printed aad circulated ta
aald couaty.
. BDWARE P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
PANNT DICKINSON. Prehalo Clerk.
• . 48-gw
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the oounty of Ottawa
In the matter of the eetate of Gerrlt Bekman,
deoMeed.
Notice la hereby given that four months from
the 1st day of November, A. D. IMS, have been
allowed for creditor* to preeent their claims
against said deceased to eald wart for examina-
tion end adjustment, and that all creditors of
Mid deceased ere required to preeent their
claims to said court, at the probate office, In the
Olty of Grand Haven In eald county, on or before
the let day of March, A. B. IMS, and that said
claims will be beard by Mid court on Thursday
the 1st day of March, A. D. 1906, at 10 o’clock
In the forenoon,




Double mittens and gloves for
winter wear. Stove pipes, elbows,
ifteenth street, Hplland, Mich.
fire shovels, oil cloth binding, coal
hods, etc. Candies that are pure at
10 cents per pound and 10 cents j er
half pound at the 5 and 10 cents
t store, 5G East Eighth street.
BTATI OP MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
la the matter of the Mtete of Agnes
P. Scott, Deceased.
Notice ll hereby given, that foer months from
the lit day of November, A. D. 1905, have been
allowed for creditors to present their claim*
against said deceased to said court for examin-
ation and adjustment, and that all creditors of
aald deceased are required to preeent their
claim » to aald Court, at the Probate offloe, in
the City of Grand Haven tn said county on or
before the 1st day of March, A. D. 190S and
that Mid elalma will be beard by laid Court on
Thursday tba 1st day of March, A. D.
IMS at ten o’eloek la the forenoon.
. Dated November 1st A. 1). 1906.
IDWABDP KIRBY
Judge of Probate._ ' Sw 48
If Herrons and Run Down
Imply improve your circulation. Remove the
waste nutter that clogs the blood by taking
Ramon's Pills— then tone the nervous syitem
with the Tonic Pellete. All lit one box for 28 cU




At the Lowest Possible Margin.
ES. 13. ST-A.KTI3AJPLT
HOLLAND, MICH.









Is larger and better than ever. Those m
who bought of us last year need
not to be told of bargains
to be had in these
goods at
Van Ark Furniture Co.
SItsis
nV.
Count Witte authorizes the announce-
; ment that the ministry pf justice will
free all political prisoners whose re-
lease at the present moment will not
endanger public order. Details of the
release will be arranged at ministerial
conferences during the next few daya
Soldiers Join in Rejoicing.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Oct 31.—
The imperial manifesto granting a con-
stltntion to Russia made a deep im
presslon on the people here. They
— 2 - , embraced In the restaurants and there
BFH FI APQ PADDiFn ' was un,ver8al rejoicing In which the
ncu r Lnvuo t/MKmLU army officers joined. The military pa
BY MOBS UNMOLESTED trols hare been withdrawn._ I Odessa Exultant.i I Odessa, Oct 31.— The promulgation
Count Witte Said to Have Ordered here of the emperor’s manifesto was
Liberation of All Political Pris- followed by the wildest excitement,
oners— Amy Officers Join in Uni- vast crowds exultantly parading the
CZAR'S EDICT GRANTING LIB-
ERTY HAILED BY FRENZIED
MANIFESTATIONS.
versal Rejoicing.
SANTA FE TRAIN DITCHED BY
LOOSE RAIL IN OUTSKIRTS
OF KANSAS CITY.
Thirteen Persons Are Killed and
Thirty Others Injured— Collision
Between Trains at Casey, la.,
Causes Loss of Six Lives.
J streets, a notable feature being the
number of troops marching and cheer-
St Petersburg, Oct. 31.— The Rus- ing with the people. The church bells
Wlan capital blossomed out with flags are ringing, thanksgiving services are
mnd bunting Tuesday. Ail the troops being held and a public holiday has
Were withdrawn from the streets and been proclaimed.
the city presented almost its normal Text of Manifesto. |~ ----------------- ------- --
appearance. The nervousness of the St. Petersburg, Oct. 31.— Following lraln- which left Chicago at ten o’clock
|>eoplo has suddenly disappeared, is the manifesto of the czar, which Sunday night and was due here at 10:30
Workmen by the thousands flocked ends Russian autocracy and estab- ̂ on^a- mornlnK- is a through train
Back to the shops and factories with- llshes constitutional government in runn*nS between Chicago and San Fran-
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 31.— Tlhrteen
persons were killed and 30 injured in
the wreck Monday of the Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe passenger train, No. 1,
known as the California Express, which,
while running at the rate of 35 miles an
hour, struck a loose rail, ditching five
cars, one mile east of Blue River,




, cisco. It was running at a higher speed
than usual, being ten or 15 minutes be-
hind its schedule.
The Victims.
The dead are: Roy Stafford, No. 109
cut awaiting the permission of the the empire:
•Ulke committee. The authorities did "We, Nicholas the Second, by tho
111 in their power to encourage the grace of God emperor and autocrat of
pirit of rejoicing over the newly all the Russias. grand duke of Finland. I
granted liberties. It was by order of etc., declare to all our faithful subjecta „The 11
Gen. Trepoff that the regulation deco- that the troubles and agitation in our *jayden avexme’ Cleveland; Lee D.
imtions were hung out, the troops were capitals and in numerous other places Mont8°®*iT. Mo-I James Cey-
the people to flli our heart with excessive pain and ^our* Richmond, Mo., cashier of the
I sorrow. The happiness of the Russian Kay c^unty aavlnK8 ̂ n*l> Jobn McOreg-
sovereign is indissolubly bound up ®r’ a.^fI^a enB*D®®r. Fort Midison.
with the happiness of our people, and *a•’ Mi®*186! Schneider, Chicago; J. F.
end the city soon appeared to have the sorrow of our people is the sorrow ,41I)^a' baKSageman, Chicago; Carl
*one mad. Such scenes had never bo- of the sovereign. From the present dis- ^ml',Toren®, immigrant, No. 254 St.
tore been witnessed in Russia. Unre- orders may arise great national disrup- J“ar , , 8tr^et’ Brookl3rn; Romastisio
•trained by word or deed the crowds tl.on. They menace the integrity and ^<cc‘' immigrant from Naples; Romerlo




Before noon the celebrations began
NOTICE U HBBEBT GIVE*, that bf virtu*
»f * wrU otflarl ftclM, iMuad out of tb* Olrenlt
f*n. In favor of.. JHP— — .... __ Hie, agalnt.
rood*, chattel* ana real eatato c-f STATES
OOY. in laid county. Henry J. Dyfcbuie
t the
Court for the County of Ottawa, Slate oi Mlchl-
Walter L LUl
t 
--------- ------ . . tny
nredeceeeor in office, and the.then sheriff of eald
hiu. ty, to •bom Mid w-lt waa directed and de-
livered. dirt, on the 8- d day o( December 10W,
levy upon a- d take all the tight, title and luter
••et of the laid SUtn McCoy In and to the follow
injr described real estate, that !• to say:
Th-i horih half (4) of the Bonthweet quarter (J4)
>f Section W, Town fl. North Range la Weet, Otta-
wa County, Michigan, and that by a writ of fieri
facias, iMued out of said Circuit Court. In favor
•f e*H Walter I. Lillie and agalnat the good*,
chatllee and real estate of eald STATES MUCOY,
to me directed and delivered. I did. on the Itti
•ay of Ocober IS 8, levy upon and take all the
1«h*. title and Interest of the antd tatea McCoy
1 •  d to tie t illowln# it escribed real ce.ete, ae
.no ..f the htrtre at iaw of Mattbew MoCoy, de-
ceased, that latoeay:
The Nor lb half <),) of the North half (Hi o» the
Weet half (ft) of the Houtheei. quarter
(i<) of Beetou 88, Town 6, North Range
IS Wegt, Ottawa County. Michigan. all
of which raid li tere-t or said State 4 Me
C y. cunelat.rig of a one^lghth Intereat* Id all
add -em eatate ae one of the heirs et. law of
viatth-w MoCoy, Dtceaeed, subject to the rlrht
of dower »f the widow of eald deceased therein, I
alia II expose and offer for sitle at public auction
Tlvendue, to the blgbeat hlrtdrr, at the i orlh
front d< or of the Court Home In the city of
Grand Haven In eald County, on the 4lh day of
December 1W05 at ten o'clock In tne forenoon of
Maid d<y.





unity of our empire.and said what they liked. Des-
potism seemed suddenly to have been
feplaced by license. Red flags were
•verywbere in evidence. In the
ffihurcbes devout men and women on
tended knees before the Image of SL ________ _ ________ _____________
Nicholas the Miracle Worker rendered of the power of the central government
thanks
Vrhlle
treets orators harangued the popu- me, wmeu are essential to me wen- D
lace. The people aesembled principal, being of our people. ,k! ?‘C“1C ra"™^ f C“'y'
fy on the Nevaky proapect. From the “We, therefore, direct our .govern- ' °. 0w nB w®re
Karan cathedral to the town hall op- ment to carry out our indelible will „ ^I’BC?0n' I*':
posite the Hotel De L'Europe traOc In the following manner: f”"1”6" Bert Sh elda. Valley Junction,
"Flret-To extend to the population P‘r«n>*n Wllltam Marahall, Valley
“The supreme dot, Imposed upon ua <flor»d); Chicago;
IceonZ^rm urall^force P-t “ntVm^^J'from
and reason at onr command to hasten ̂ 1”/- ®*lt!^1Ild- J- B. Whltte-
in securing the unity and coordination ’
__________ _______________ vernment ̂ , 1X. ̂  ‘r m Iowft’
 for the blessings of liberty, and to assure the success of measures ° n,eStf ^ • 31— In a ^ead*on
at the corners of the thronged for pacification In all circles of public t a ’ Monaay waning be-
b life, hich / l the ell-
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Th* Probate Court for
the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of aald court, held at the pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
county on tb* Wrd day o* October. A. D., 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
. Aalt Jager, Deceased.
Maggie Wittcveen having filed in eald court
her petition praying that tho administration of
aald estate be granted t-i John G. Wlttaveen or
I to some other suitable person.
| Itlsordsnd thattbe
1 20th day of November, A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at raid Probata
i office, be end la hereby appointed for hearing
saik petition.
1 It la further ordered, that pubUo notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three succeaalve weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City









WES blocked. Fully 3.0,000 workmen a-imt— *u eaicuu iu me upum uu . „ , „
•rare massed there listening to student the Immutable foundations of civic ,, ’ a': Brakeraan F^ank J°knB’
orators who delivered impassioned liberty, based on the real Inviolability ̂  v™ m ?n’ t*’ ReI' F‘ W; Cald‘
•peeches from the steps of the town of person, freedom of conscience, ’ 1 Ia-’ aad 80 unknown
ball and cathedral. Red flags showed ipeech, union and association. ’ The wlllslon ̂  between freight
"orHStHn
the street open. Passing patrols on the douma, so far as the limited time nnN .L6'a
their way to their barracks would before the convocation of the douma ,nir
Lave been mobbed had It not been for will permit, those classes of the pop- ‘ ^ a°0^er
the appeals of the cool-headed, who nlation now completely deprived oi B,c||on rvn7uctor of ^iln
declared to the accompaniment of electoral rights, leaving the ultimate ̂ n N?' 85’ hovw'
cheers that the troops were hence- development of the principle of the [ ’ 10 f1111 out hl8
forth with the people. electoral right in general to the newly 1 ^ 1^^^,lori two of 96 al
Students and Workmen Parade established legislative order of things. ̂  Jugtaa the latter waamM^In^nw^^or. ‘Thlrd-To establish as an unchange.
anlzed by studenU and workmen. A abl® ̂  ^ no law aha» «“*>"»* UD ̂ 10^1^ of
at procession was formed. Start- able wItbout tbe aPProval of tbe mei Llle^were a7on e^Jnea p
from the university 10 000 strone douma and that It shall be nossible w . d ^ere aH on engines. Rev. F.
^ rrom^tne unlverBity 10.000 trong, ^ w. Caldwell waa riding in caboose ontag university 10,000 strong, it shall Doesible
«t increased In numbers as the dem- for the elected of the people to exercise train No B on""a
enstrators marched across the river *** Participation in the supervision of ’ a stock special passonHiraiora marenea across roe river ' , ----- r ----- — - -------
•nd up the Nevsky prospect as far as the legallty 0, tbe acta of tb« autbori-
the Kazan cathedral singing the "Mar- Hfta “nno,n,‘‘', hv
•eUlalse." A dozen red banners In-
erlbed with the word "dvoboda" (Lib
•rty) were carried at the head of the
ties appointed by us.
"We appeal to all faithful sons oi
Russia to remember their duty to-
wards the fatherland, to aid in term!-
parade, which stopped at the places nailng these unprecedented troubles
where the troops fired on the people “d to apply their forces, in cooperation« ~ - ... With ua f n tho roatnratfl/wi r\1 /vnlm
A MINE HORROR.
Six Men on Tour of Inspection Killed
by Explosion in Colliery in
Pennsylvania.
with us, to the restoration of calm
and peace upon our natal soil.
January 21, t and the paraders with
hared heads chsnted funeral dirges.
The crowds in the streets uncovered
their heads as the procession passed.
Counter-demonstrations took place
on the palace square, where several
thousands of people bearing white _
flags knelt on the cobblestones and __ v ___ _ . . __ 1 “
flnvA - ---- Y'llow P'Ter BPldtmlc O--- ing
"Given at Peterhof, October 30, i
the eleventh year of our reign.
"NICHOLAS.”
ONLY FEW CASES LEFT.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct 30.-Five minor
| officials of the Pittsburg & Westmore-
le&ns Has About Run Its Course
—Quarantines Raised.
•ang “God Save the Emperor" and
prayed for the emperor. Monday
Eight’s demonstrations continued al-
“r^r^kln, .boat the ^
.^ry u, ““o “-elopmeau ̂  Hb
«f the few d.7, daring which nn- ! “ ,(,U‘e 't,,le(t b0‘rd ,0' healUl
doubtedly tb.ffi wlll be gre.1 demon! f“ Wri‘'e“ ‘ ',,er l0,
•tratlonB all over the country. I be- !Bh“ Vb'ch 81111 m8lnU“1 tllel,
land Coal company gave up their lives
at 12:30 o'clock Sunday morning, when
they entered the Hazel Kirk mine. No.
1. of the company, at Hazel Kirk. Pa.,
18 miles east of this city, to ascertain
if a portion of the mine was still burn-
as the result of ah explosion two
weeks ago. The dead are: John Hor-
nical, superintendent; Daniel Griffith,
foreman; Joseph Hunter, John Lavey
and Henry Clayborne, fire bosses. All
are married, with large families, and
were men of considerable means. An-
drew Rader died later of severe burns.
As the men approached the portion of
the mine which Is burning they became
aware that the water had not extin-XT— wiuTSrJ *><•»«. tbebiu.: ̂ ,^,^
rBTolutlonl,t*'wbo L„m ' n ori8“8- *"d “W-8 for favocble K. ! dowo tb.balkh,.d.r«t,d to comae the
tot wir ^rd^ wll be^le S; 'lon- Tt‘"e 18 "‘T possibility tb.,1 ̂ tooos.otryoflh.mlM. Jastssths
^ttoas Z^len ^^' I Wedoesdsy will see tbe remarsl ol “:•"»« *•» r.mo.ed there w„ sler-
The social democrats howavar are about aU tbe "atrtetions that are lefl flflc «xP1<»lon and the five men were
relDK their followers not to be tricked « fsr ss Loulslaoa Is cooceroed. Moai blowo dlf.rmt ways, ̂ 1 belstla,Uotlywrglng their followers not to be tricked , 18 oofleeroed. Host ^
X=!;J,r.^^P.ZLh' i Quarsotloes'^of conslqueoce Z wl'l’ 'light They organized a demonstration
of the proletariat In the Vasili Ostrov
district Tuesday morning in favor of
tbe organization of a national militia
and general amnesty.
Asks Aid of Editors.
Count Witte Tuesday summoned
remain
Texas.
are those of Alabama anc TAFT NOT A CANDIDATE.
-The fever situation Itself continue! Seeretary of War Declares He Will
to grow better, with only 25 cases al ’ Not Make a Campaign for
present under treatment. When it if the Presidency,
considered that there are about 70,- 1 _
their aid aod cooper.!, oo >rf rector, o, ^UoacTto U of ^mJ^Td ^ “ 'd>-
nonotl coodltloos sod sccorlog the death, lre now 0B|jr occurriD|, wher(
there is a complication In the cases
Orders for the withdrawal for & num
her of surgeons have been issued.
confidence of the people In the new
regime, the purpose of which was to
give the fullest measure of liberty
outlined in tbe manifesto.
Witte Has Cabinet Picked.
Count Witte already has tentatively
•elected the members of his cabinet
He will himself hold no portfolio. ’All
the present ministers except those of
war, navy and foreign affairs will be
retired.
Norway Welcomed by Powers.
Christiania, Oct. 31.— The United
States, Russia, Great Britain, Italy,
Switzerland and Brazil have already
declared their readiness to enter into
official relations with Norway in replj
___ __ . I t0 Foreign Minister Loveland’s notl-
Prince Alexis Obolensky one of the flcaUon 8,nt out t0 all the
counts former assistants in the min- after King Oscar’s abdication that the
Istry of finance, wUl become minister Norwegian government desired to oper
of interior. M. Romanoff, another the usual diplomatic relations with
former assistant to the minister, will them. The replIe8 are couched In the
take the finance portfolio. M. Konl, most courteous terms, and some ol
at present a senator and Russia’s them are accompanied by a cordial
ablest Jurist, will be minister of Jus- welcome of Norway Into the ranks oi
tice. M. Krosovsky, president o! the fully independent nations.
tbe.SL Petersburg municipal council,! ___ _ ___ _
will take the ministry of education. I Lord Curzon Prostrated.
M. Ziegler von Schaffhausen, chief of Lahore, British India, Oct 31.— The
the railroad department of the minis- retiring viceroy, Lord Curzon of Ked
try of finance, will become minister leston, who has been making a fare-
of ways and communications. well tour of India, is prostrated here ____ ... „ „CIUV,UIB
To Free Political Prisoners. with fever, brought on by exposure to ter, died at, the home oThls'son iH'tbi*
London, Oct. 31— A dispatch to a tho sun. His departure from Lahore 1 city Sunday, of tuberculosis, aged 82
news agency from St Petersburg says kw indefinitely postponed. years.
lows:
"I have no intention of resigning
from the cabinet to make a campaign
for the presidency, and, furthermore. I
have no Intention whatever of making
a campaign for the office of the na-
tion’s chief executive."
Will Meet in New Orleans.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 31.— The con-
vention of the supreme lodge of the En-
campment of the uniform rank, Knights
of Pythias, will be held at New Orleans
the third Tuesday In October next. This
changes the time, but not the place, as
fixed by the Louisville convention.
Given Habeas Corpus.
Peoria, 111., Oct. 31.-Judge Worth-
ington, sitting in chambers, granted a
writ of habeas corpus for Newton C.
Dougherty, confined in the county Jail
for alleged defalcation of school funds,
but refused to fix the date for the
hearing.
Aged Minister Dies.
Baldwin, Kan., Oct. 30.— Rev. H. D.
Fisher, a well-known Methodist minis-
STATE OE MICHIGAN
COUNTY -OP OTTAWA
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:-
Plesse to take notice thattbe Holland
Improvement company.* Michigan Corporation,
has flic d Itf petition In the Circuit court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, asking for the
vacating of alUbat:part of A. C Van Raalte'e
Addition No 2 to the Village of Holland lying
north of the south lints of iota 1M8-1T and 16,
•xcoijt that part of lot 18 lylrg south and west of
Stale street Iu said city, vhl< h said petition will
be brought on to be heard on Monday, the 8th
day of Korrmber, A. D..1906 at the courthetae
n the city of Grand Haven at the opening of the
Circuit court for Ottawa County on (that day, or





Dated September 28th 1806
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probata Cov
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the Pro
bat* office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, to
•aid county on the 10th day of October, A. P.
1808. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of
William. H. Ban Liy, Deceased.
L. D. Barclay bavins Hid In said couit
bis petition praying that ‘a certain Instrument lu
writing purporttok to bathe laatfwlll and testa-
ment (field deceased, nowon file In said court
ba admitted tDfprobate, andjthat tbe administra-
tion of aald eatate be granted to Jam** Brandt
or to eome other suitable; person.
It Is | ordered that the
13th day of November, A. D. 1905
at tan o'clock In the forenoon, at said Probate
u a***** appointed for hearing
aald petition
It to further ordered, that publle noUcs
tberwof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for thrae eucceaelve weeks preview
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated to
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Irobata
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probata Clerk._ 41 Iw
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Our
for the County af Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Prw
hat* Office la the ally sf Grand Haven, In saM
County on tb* 10th day of October. A. D. 1206.
Preaeatr HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, JUdgt
of Probata U the matter of th* estate of
Alberta Brat, Deceased
Gerrit J. Dlekeme| having filed In eald court his
final administration account and hla petition
praying for the! allowanc* then of a or the
assignment and dlitributh n cf tbereatdue of
aald (state.
It ii Ordered, That the
13th day of November, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon at aald probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for ezsmlnlng
and allowing laid account and hearing stld
petition.
It to further ordered. That public a Hie*
tberoof be given by publication of a aepy of
this order, for throe snooeaslvs weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in th* Holland City
Haws, a newspaper printed and circulated to
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON. Probata Clerk.
4l-8w
If you haven’t the tijne to exercise
regularly, Doan’s Regulets will pre-
vent constipation. They induce a
mild, easy, healthful action of the
bowels without griping. Ask yoar
druggist for them. 25c.
Girls, if you want red lips, laugh-
ing eyes, sweet breath and good
looks use Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. The greatest beautifier




rtikes the joy of life away and opens1
rthe system to disease. Assist Nature/
•void strong drugs, use a gentle Treatment/
TONIQ PELLETS will help the natural forces ,
kto restore perfect health, feed the blood and,
paint the bloom of health on the cheeks.
A Treatment that Cures
without unpleasant effects,
Complete Treatment
For Sale by Geo. L Lage 160 W 13th St
C XX .t: t: ;t:
BUT YOU WILL NOT






in fact anything In
House Furnishings
than at
A. C. Rinck &
Company
$ WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR |8
FRED BOOSE,
Livery Sale and feed Stable
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLA>D, MICH
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
Always hare good hones for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE
Are You Going
to buy a suppl) of flour to last you over win-
ter? You want the best you can get and it
will get better the longer you keep it.
Bu-v STJJMXjIG-HT
It is the best. Don’t take some other kind
said to be just as good, for there is none. The
maker knows it is not as good as SUNLIGHT
because be is willing to sell it lor less money.
If it is as good as Sunlight he would have to
ask the same money.
Sold by aU merchants. Made by Walsh- JkRoo Milling & Cereal Co
IF YOU WINY I SUIT
To Look Right, to Feel Right, to be Right,
it’s imperative that you have it made by
A TAILOR
Never too busy to show what you wish to see.
iwkwnst
GIRL WANTED — Inquire 123
East Tenth street. 42 2w
$100.
Dr. K. Detffcti’i Aiti Diflretie
May te worth to you more than
f 100 if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. £i.oo. gold by Heber
Walsh druggist,-
Holland, Mich.
Plus to Get Rich
are often frustrated by
breakdown, due to dyspepsi
stipation. Brace up and
King’s New Life Pills. They
the materials which are 1
your energies, and give yci
start. Cure headache and t










UK CURE the lungs
wm< Dr. King’s
New Discovery
FOR Qj ....... . 'ONSUMPTION PriesOUGHSand 60c ft $1.00LDS Free Trill.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
SHBOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONET BACK
Ton Can Prevent Sick-Headache
wbn you feel it first coming on, by taking a
Ramon'a Pill at once. It removea thepoiaon that
cmnaea the trouble. A guaranteed cure, and




laSs. Always reliable. Liulle*, ask Drunlat ft)t
nDCH ENTE B'N ENULIMH In Uii and
metallic boxes, waled with blue ribbon,
ratka « other. Refbae dangwroaB anbatf
iRltoaiud Imitations. Duy of your DrugglR,
ir Mod 4e. In ftani|.*t for Partlfalnra, TmU*— Inla and “Heller for ladles.” (n Idler.
V Mtans Blnll. i- .mio 'iVnttiuoniuls. Sold by all






all about Liver Com-
plaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—
arouse the Liver; build
up your system with
Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c
for Complete Treatment.
For Sale by Gep. L. Lage.
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L.KING&CO.S
and lopk over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are





Soothes itching skin. Heals cut *
or burns without a scar. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch-
ing. Doan’s Ointment. Your
druggist sells it.
To Prevent Cold Feet
(imply improve your circulation. Remove the
mate matter that dogs the blood by taking
Ramon’s Pills-then tone the nervous system
with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for as eta
and money back if not satisfied.
PilEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
MoBREDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
E’-A Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
BMRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J .
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. 'Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
C^REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
rPH0MAS, G. H., Physician, Office
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
V\f ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
* * aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
PIOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
^ Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
y AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
~ era! Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
t^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
F)E KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Dr. James O. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Office over Docsbiirg’s Drug Store
Hours— 8 to 1 .: 1 to6 p. .
Dr. De Vries, Dentist.
Office hours from H to 12 A. M. anc
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv-
er Street.
Any aae wi^hln^ to see me after
or before office hours can call me uj
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
13th Street.
THERE ARE NOT BETTER
TEAS and
COFFEES
-Than can be found at—
Boot& K r
Groceries & Dru Goods
F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. I>
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Kight Calls Promptly Attended tc
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
T« Cure i Cold in One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves
signature on every box.
It will wash and not rub off
This complexion all envy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky. Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
“I suffered habitually from con-
stipation. Doan’s Regulets re
lieved me ^nd strengthened the
bowels, so that they have been
regular ever since.” A. E. Davis,
grocer, Sulphur Springs, Tex.
Cheapest accident insurance —
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Stop?
the pain and heals the wound. All
druggists sell it.
If you are troubled with indiges
t on, constipation, sour stomach,
or any other pain, Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
well and keep you well. 35 certs
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
Mins UoreigftoableMftK
is often as great as woman’s. But
Thos S. Austin, Mgr. of the “Re
publican,” of Leavenworth, Ind.,
was not unreasonable, when he re-
fused to allow the doctors to
operate on his wife, for female
trouble, “Instead," he says, “we
concluded to try Electric Bitters.
My wife was then so sick, she could
hardly leave her bed, and five (5)
physicians had failed to relieve her.
After taking Electric Bitters, she
was perfectly cured, and can now
perform all her household duties.”
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh
druggist, price 50c.
“I TjuUbeLirl!”
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., “for the relief I got from
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It cured
my fearful running sores, which
nothing else would heal, and from
which I had suffered for 5 years."
It is a marvelous healer for cuts,
burns and wounds. Guaranteed at
W. C. Walsh’s drug store; 25c.
A Digastroos Calamity
It is a disastrous calamity, when
you lose your health, because in-
digestion and constipation have
sapped it away. Prompt relief can
be had in Dr. King’s New Life
Pills. They build up your digestive
organs, and cure headache, diz-
ziness, colic, constipation, etc.




TRIAL DEM0N1STRAT10N HAS PROVEN
it’s GREAT WORTH.
No remedy has ever been placed
I TRULY IDEAL WIFE
HER HUSBAND’S BEST HELPER
Vlforoua Health Is ths Great Source of
the Power to Inspire and Encourage
•All Women Should Seek Ik
One of the most noted, successful and
richest men of this century, in a recent
article, has said, “ Whatever I am and
whatever success I hare attained in
this world I owe all to my wife. From
the day I first knew her she has been
an inspiration, and the greatest help-
mate of my life."
To be such a successful wife, to re-
tain the love and admiration of her
hulband. to inspire him to make the
most of himself, should be a woman’s
constant study
If a woman finds that her energies
are flagging, that she gets easily tired,
dark shadows appear under her eyes,
she has backache, headaches, bearing-
down pains, nervousness, whites, irreg-
ularities or the blues, she should start
at once to build up her system by a
tonic with specific powers, such as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.
Following we publish by request a
letter from a young wife : «
Dear Mrs. Pinknam:
“ Ever liuce my child was bom I have «uf-
fered, as I hope few women ever have, with in-
flammation, female weakneM, bearing-down
pains, backache and wretched headaches. It
affected my stomach so I could not enjoy my
meals, and half my time was spent in bed.
“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
v made me a well woman, and I feel so grateful
that I am glad to write and tell you of my
marvelous recovery. It brought me health,
new life and vitality."— Mrs. Bessie Ainsley,
611 South 10th Street, Tacoma, Wash.
What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will
do for every sick and ailing woman.
If you have symptoms you don’t un-
derstand write to Mrs. Pinkham, at




What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did!
It nets powerfully and quickly Cures when all
othern fall Yunna nu n regain Ion niunboochold
men recover y outturn vigor. Absolutely Quar-
I teed to Ci
THE SONG OF THE PAVEMENT.
They took a little gravel.
And they took a little tar,
With various Ingredients
Imported from afar.
They hammered It and rolled It,
And when they went away,
They aatd they had a pavement
That would last for many a day.
But they came with picks and smots It
To lay a water main;
And then they called the workmen
To put It bock again.
To run & railway cable
They took it up some more;
And then they put It back again
Just where It was before.
They took It up for conduits
To run the telephone,
And then they put It back again,
As hard ns any stone.
They took It up for wires
To feed the 'lectric light.
And then they purlt back again.
Which was no more than right,
Oh, the pavement's full of furrows;
There are patches everywhere;
You'd tike to ride upon it.
But It's seldom that you dars.
It’s a very handsome pavement,
A crsdlt to the town;
They're always diggln' of It up,




HOW MYRTLE AND MR.
SKIBLINO MANAGED
another customer, but he v&w her as ah*
approached and he seemed glad to see
her. Another young man bustled up
and smilingly asked if he could show
her anything, but she shook her head
and denied him. She thought his man-
ner was “fresh.’’
'Tv# been looking for you all morn-
ing,” said Myrtle’s clerk, radiantly,
when he had disposed of his customer.
“I was afraid you wasn’t coming.”
‘T couldn't miss that bargain,” said
Myrtle. “You must have a good mem-
ory for faces. Think of you remember-
ing about giving me those samples! ”
"Anybody’d have a good memory for
some faces.” said the clerk. “I’d have
remembered yours if it had been ten
years from now.”
He did not look at her as he said this.
Perhaps he thought he might he consid-
ered ‘’fresh.” But it did not strike Myr-
tle that way. She noticed that he wan
wearing a knitted silk tie and wondered
if ho had bought it ready made or If some
girl had bought It for him. Heh&dblua
eyes and hair that was almost yellow,
and his skin showed a healthier pink
than that of c^ny young men behind the
counters of stores. That, also, Myrtle
remarked. It Was Impossible not to ad-
mire his dexterity in measuring and
cutting that skirt length. And certainly
Myrtle was not cheated in the meaa-
ure.
"If there's anything wrong with that
you bring it back,” sgld the young maa
as he handed her the parcel and her
change. “Ask for me. My name'a
Skibling— Harry Skibling. You will,
won’t you?” '
"YeSrJndeed ,” answered Myrtle.
There were no more skirts to be pur-
chased and the material proved entirely
satisfactory, so there was no occaaloa
to take it back and ask for Mr. Harry
Skibling. Myrtle saw the young maa
not infrequently, however, on her way to
:*n.
nr* Nm ouiinc**, Li»Atuu ***• « * every day .a tbe
uu me mantel mat nas jumped into ; an(1 all rftcu , n,j.a,,un or fXCfUt, and week a skirt with her was an event of
popularity like San J ak. The people wuuSSSm first-class importance,
have tried it, and realize now that j fng Fi^“Krt',N N nt vi^ can | "Did you lose the others I gave you?"
it cures where a 1 other kidney nd asked the young man. smiling,
nerve remedies fail. rTal* a Jlv n? hicoao** liuu Then M>'rt,e Iooked closer at h,m and
San Jak restores the aged to a I irvuM »i7 l7t>ab*c-o ’ .remembered. Sheblnshedinherconfu-
feeling of health an J youth by d.s j JOHN W* KRAMER
solving the earth salts from the ! : - ------- — - — : - : - — — — =
blood through the kidneys. San Jak WOMAN IS ClRL'S~SLAYER.
cures your heart trouble, backache,
legache, your kidneys and >our
bladder trouble and rheumatism
disappear, your liver is nourished, !
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you
are again strong and well. Dr.
Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to
eliminate poison in.the human body.
One trial will convince any person |
of its wonderful success in making
The Boston Suit Case Murder Is De-
, dared to Be Work of Femi- ,
nine Hands.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 31.— Tracing
cleigs given by Morris Nathan, sweet-
heart of Miss Susan Geary, victim 0!
the grewsome suit case murder of Bos-
ton, who broke down Monday and con-
fessed intimacy with the slain girl, lo-
cal police announced that they were




partments. He saw her, too, and never
failed to smile as she passed and to look
wistfully after her. It seemed to him
ages before she stopped.
”1 don’t really want to buy anything*1
she said, "but I did want to look at that
gray broadcloth.”
"It doesn't matter whether you wont
to buy anything or not," said Mr. Skib-
ling. "I'll show you all the goods 1’va
got and be tickled to death. Say, don’t
you want to come In to-morrow t
There's a sale on and I may find another
bargain for you. Why don’t you atop
once In awhile?”
"I am stopping, ain’t I?” asked Myr-
tle.
“I wish you’d had that suiting I sold
you sent,” said Mr. Skibling, with
seeming irrevelance.
"Why on earth?" asked Myrtle, won*
deringly.
"Because I'd know your name and
where you live If you had,” said Mr.
Skibling, with desperate boldness.
Myrtle picked up a come? of the gray
broadcloth and examfned It intently.
Mr. Skibling looked decidedly uncom-
fortable. ”1 didn't mean to get too
gay,” he stammered.
Myrtle looked up with a smile. 'Td
just as soon tell you as not,” she said.
It was perhaps three months later that
Myrtle entered the store and walked tc
tbedress goods counter without the least
hesitation. Mr. Skibling was waiting
on another customer, but though the
other clerk was disengaged be made no
offer to wait on her. Nor did the floor-
walker attempt to reprove him for his
inattention to business, bbt passed on
with a glance and an Indulgent smile.
"Hello, Myrtle,” said Mr. Skibling,
presently. 'T’ve got another bargain
for you to-day." •
saw him. That
was when she wem
to get some sam-
ples of mixed suit-
ing for a skirt. He
was pleasant and






girls come around bothering them to
take down a dozen or more rolls of goods
from their shelves and snip a little cor-
ner from each, with only the most for-
lorn hope of a sale. Of course they
don’t say anything, but they sort o' look,
and they are sharp and snippy, like
their shears. This young man was so
nice that Myrtle ought not to have for-
gotten him. But she did.
So much so that sbo actually went to
that very self-same identical store and
counter and clerk within three days and
asked for samples of the same mixed
suitings. You see Myrtle did not get
them well and happy. Sold by#J. 1 who first killed the beautiful Boston
0. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reliable, returning






222 West 12th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
To Onro a Cut, Bore or Wound
| Beef, Iron §
' and Wine |
A Tonic to build ̂
you up. ^
g 50C 8 Bottle
FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS
to regulate the system, 15c
a package at
chorus girl and afterward sliced up her
body and placed the pieces in two suit
cases. The most astounding part of the
whole astounding crime is, the police
say, the fact that the guilty person Is
G woman and that the carving up of
the body and the disposing of the re- on
mains was all the work of this wo-
man.
"There Is no doubt in my mind that
this so-called famous Wlnthrop suit
case mystery has been cleared. Mor-
ris Nathan, the young man now in
custody, admitted Tuesday afternoon
that he is responsible for Miss Geary’i
condition and th^t he endeavored to
get her out of the trouble. From the
admissions made by Nathan there will
undoubtedly bo something doing soon.
While the demands of courtesy pro-
hibit me from giving out information
which rightfully belongs to the Boston
authorities. I will say that a man and
woman will be arrested shortly and
this suit case mystery will be cleared
without a doubt”
The above statement was given by
Director Harry Moore, of the public
saiety department, Tuesday afternoon.
That a man located at Boston is im-
plicated in the murder of Miss Neary
is a new development brought out by
admissions made by Nathan Tuesday.
sion as she told him that she had for-
gotten about getting samples from this
particular srtore, and then she laughed
and the clerk laughed, too.
"It’s no wonder I get mixed up,
though," she said. "I believe I’ve been
to fifty stores If I’ve been to one."
"Making a era?” quilt?" suggested
the young man— not Impertinently, but
with an air of sympathetic interest
"No,” answered Myrtle. "I want it
for a skirt."
"Then let me give you a tip," said the
young man, confidentially. "If you
ain’t In a rush, just wait till next Friday.
That brown plaid’ll be marked down to
<9, and it’s the best value at 65 of any-
thing we’ve got.”
‘‘Let me look at It," said Myrtle. 'T’ve
got samples at home. 1 hate to trooble
you so much, though."
"It ain’t no trouble," said this polite
young clerk. "It’s a pleasure.”
He dropped the brown plaid lightly
the counter and deftly tumbled It
open; then spread the fabric over his
M
DON’T BE FOOLED! g 5. A. MARTIN
Ex-Governor Passes Away.
4 St. Paul, Minn., Oct 31.— Ex-Gov.
and Postmaster Andrew R. McGill,
aged 65 years, died- suddenly early
Tuesday morning at his home here of
heart disease. Mr. McGill came to
Minnesota in 1861. He was insurance
commissioner from 1873 to 1887, when
he was elected governor. He held the
dual office of postmaster and state sen-
ator at the time of his death. He Is
survived by his widow, four sons and
a married daughter.
•LET ME GIVE YOU A TIP.”
Take the genuine, original
ftOCKY MOUNTAIN Tt;
Made only by .Madison M«d!
cine Co.. Madison, WU. I
keeps you well. Our trad
mark cut on eoch p*ckst;»
Price, ,15 cent*. Never *o!
In bulk. Accept no eubrt
-Alio itta lute- Atk y our dnigxi**
Drugs, Books and Station-
ery
Con 5m & River
xrononoixs;
Public Printer Appointed.
Washington, Oct 31.— The president
has appointed Charles A. Stillings, of
Bolton, Mass., as public printer, to
take effect November 1. Mr. Stillings
is manager of the Printers’ Board of
Trade of New York city.
hand, displaying its texture. ‘There
isn’t any cotton in this," he said. "I’d
tell you if there was. Honest," he add-
ed, as Myrtle smiled. There was much
earnestness in his tone. "Would you
like to look at it in the light?"
Myrtle assented and he took the roll
of cloth to the window. Myrtle felt quite
embarrassed; he was taking so much
pains, and for so little. “I think it’s
real pretty,” she said. "I guess I’ll take
it, if you don’t think it will be gone by
Friday.”
‘Til see that It ain’t,” said the clerk.
"It matches your eyes,” he remarked, as
he started back for the counter. “I’ll
look for you on Friday.”
On Friday Myrtle went back to ths




a roll of soft, shim-
mering stuff and










Do you mean— Oh,%
no; I’m going to attend to that myself,
Mr. Skibling."
"Harry, please," said Mr. Skibling.
firmly, tapping the stuff with his scis-
sors. “How many yards? This la
something I’ve been keeping for yo«—
special. I’m doing this, too."
Harry." said Myrtle. "Are you dead






The most common form of color blind-
ness is an Inability to distinguish red.
I^ast year 34 officers and would-be offi-
cers of the British mercantile marine
failed on Iheir color test, 23 being red
blind, and the remainder unable to dis-
tinguish green. The 4,600 candidates for
certificates were also submitted to the
form-vision tests, and 22 of them failed
to distinguish the form of the objectsub-
mitted.
Just to Show the Japs.
One of the large typewriter factories
has just produced its first machines with
a Japanese keyboard, in filling an order
from the Japanese government. It Is
pretty safe to predict that the writing
machines for that country will soon be
made at home, if they are not now pro-
duce4 there. The Japanese are prepar-
ing to enlist in all phases of the modem
industrial race.
Economy.
"You told him to diet himself,” said
the young doctor’s wife.
"Yes,” replied the young doctor, *T
told him to eat only the very plainest
food and very little of that”
"Do you think that will help him?”




A series of evangelistic fteetings
mill I e held in Hope church during
the *eek beginning November 19.
deer license hae been issued to
I^vi J. Fellows of Olive. Elbert
Lynn of the State Bank of Grand
Haven will also join the northern
hunting squad.
Th- mas Stanton was arrested
Saturday night by Marshal Dykhuis
and Officer Van Oort. He pit aded
guiliy to a disorderly charge in
Justice Van Duren’s court and was
sentenced to the county jail for ten
days.
John Bouws of Zeeland, agent for
the Scarborough company of In-
dianapolis, Ind., was in the city
Tuesday on business Mr. Bouws is
getting along very well in his new
work and can get orders with the
best of them.
Osgood & Osgood of Grand Rap-
ids have just completed plans for a
l5,ooo summer home at Ottawa
Beach for W. P. Walker, aesistant
secretary of the Illi o's Steel com-
pany. Work on this will be com
menced at once and it will be com-
pleted by the opening of the resort
season
Rev. Jas. S. Zwemer will leave City Clerk Van Eyck has the
Saturday for New York in the inter- manuscript of the new compilation
ests of the Western Theological of city ordinances ready for theseminary. 1 * '"* * - -
Last Thursday 46 members of A.
€. Van Raalte Post and the Wo-
man’s Relief Corps visited Custer
Post and Corps at Grand Rapids.
A banquet was served and a camp
fire held in the evening. Speeches
were made by Hon. D. B. K. Van
Raal‘e, Commander Ward and G.
Van Schelven of Holland Post.
The speakers committee of the
Greenville Republican club has re-
ceived from the Hon. Gerrit J.
Diekema of Holland bis acceptance
to act as toastmaster at the banquet
to be given on Jiov. 9. There will
bj several other well known
speakers, including Governor War-
ner and William Alden Smith.
N. P. Nelson, who is directing
the work on the government con-
tract of Burk, Smith & Nelson at
Saugatuck, returned today af e
spending Sunday at his home in
Muskegon. Mr. Nelson has ei -
tirely tecovered from his recent
accident, in which his skull was
fractorul by a flying blow from the
hammer of a pile diiver. — Musi e-
gon Chronicle.
After a short visit here Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Zwemer left for their
home in Holland, Mich., on Tuesday
morning. Mrs Te Kolste accom-
panied her parenta as far as Milwau-
kee and returned in the afternoon
with Miss Nellie Zwemer who gave a
lecture to the ladies of the Reformed
church on Wednesday afternoon.
Cedar Grove Correspondent to the
Sheboygan Herald.
The business of Slagh & Zuide-
wind has been placed in the bane’s
of Attorney A. Visscher as receiver.
The property is mortgaged for $12,
000. Seven weeks ago Slagh filed a
petition for a division of the prop
erty, claiming that Zuidewind did
not keep up his part of the obliga-
tions of the partnership. The mort-
gage is held by Hope college. The
mat er will come up at ihis term of
court.
printers. The new hook will be near-
h rom no v until December I * tw 38 *arg® as t^B one as
Sspervisors Van Duren and Ward 8evera* ne‘vr ordinances will be add
will be very busy spreading the tax ed l,iereto
10 on 1 1000. notice that tn-we*ly service on the
— - _ liranam Sc Morton line will begin
A chorus of over 50 young people n®xt Sunday. The steamer Holland
of the Third Reformed church under b® retained on the line. It will
the leadership of John Vandersluis k8''6 Holland Monday, Wednesday
are rehearsing weekly on the cantata an<? Friday evenings and will leave
Bethlehem, which will be rendered Tuesday, Thursday and
about Christmas time at that church. Saturday nights.
Mr. and Mrs I. Goldman was It is now the United States Ex-
crlled to Kalamaz^^ Monday morn- 1 pr^9 company. The change was
ing by the death of Mrs. Goldman s made Wednesday whereby Agent
ffither, L. Stearn who passed awav Breyman changes his stewardship
Sunday after a short illness. Death from the old to the new. The U S
was duet) heart disease. Mr. Stearns company has provided new eW
was 5G years of age. ment throughout, and in other ways
A rev val oneting will begin next M10^8 a (^e8ire to give the best of
Sunday night at the Wesleyan | service'
Hallowe’en was a meek and
church, corner of Third and River
The Record joins his many Zee
land relatives and friends in we!
coming home the Rev. T. M. Van
den Bosch who returned from the
asylum at Kalamazoo last Tuesday
evening, where he was taken sev-
eral weeks ago. The dominie is
completely cured and has gained
forty pounds in weight during his
absence. In connection herewith
we desire to state that Mrs. Vanden
Bosch, who recently underwent a
successful operation for cancer m
the left breast, is recoveiing rapidly.
— Zeeland Record.
streets. Rev. E. E. Day or Grand “a,,ow®en. and
Rapids will assist Rev. Merrill, the 'I1 c’ty* Barring
pastor, in the meeting. Everybody ? °ec0!*fivc work with pa n|
cordially in\it d.  brushes and bars of soap it was un-- eventful. The onlv joke sprung
Ben Van Tubergen, the 8-year-old was that of ihe ambitious youths
son of B. Van Tubergen, fell from a who moved an outhouse to a com-
buikbng that was being moved on sanding position on the lot on the
TwelfthstreetFriday afternoon. One corner of River and Eleventh
of his feet caught in the moving ap- streets and labeled it “City Hall.
paratus and was so badly bruised - - 
that a physician found it necessary The Ladies of the M. E. church
to amputate the small toe. | will give their annual chicken pie
tt n if ““ r “ . ... supper in the church parlors Fri-
Holland s new city directory will day November 3 b(.
be ready fir delivery in a few weeks. served(rora j 0.ci°ck ̂ jj, t|
twill be much more compete than 8erved. FoilowiDg lhe a
and W1 contain miscellaneous program will be
the namos of all persons over the re„dered and a good social time en
age of fifteen years. There will be joyed. price J5 cents (or adu|
H I LTnam68’ r,1? Hand ‘5 cenIS for children. All are
Eblland ha? a population of over 10,- invited
000.
Fire Friday destroyed the house Prosecuting attorney D- F. Pagel-
of Simon De Boer at Thirty- 8en I188 required Humane Agent
second street and Michigan avenue Randolph in the case against T. M.
No one was at home when the I Worjey» for cruelty to animals, to,1
blaze started and when the neigh- Ornish security for costs. It is
bors sought to extinguish the I hat -Worley cut a dog in ;
Ian ei with a bucket brigade they two with a scythe on his Robinson j
were beyond control. The fire ranch recently and the humane j
s beyond the reach of the fire h^nt niade the complaint in Justice i
departmeui and the residents of court in this city. The ml-
that locality are protesting vi^or- rn8 °f toe prosecuting attorney may
01 sly because they have no fire cau8e to® case to be dropped as the
protection. The house was valued co,nplaining parties are having some
at $ 1500 and was injured for $1000; trouble getting the required se-
the f rniture wis damaged to the cur*ty-
amount of $400, covered by in- Isurance. ^ Alleging that she suffered dam-
.ages amounting to $5,000 because
The harbor committee of this Albert J. Bolks saw fit to use the
city lost no time after the north best room in her house in which to
pier was damaged ty tne great kill his wife and commit suicide
storm in calling the attention of the Miss Alice Slaughter of Los Angeles
U. S. engineers office to the con- has brought suit against the Hoiks
dmon of affairs, and Col. M. B. estate to recover the sum named.
Adams was just as prompt in his Bolks enacted the double tragedv
resj onse He arranged with con- while a guest at Miss Slaughter’s
tractor Wm. \ an Anrooy to make sanitarium, and she claims the lurid
temporary repairs to that part of accounts in Los Angeles and other
the struc ure - which was washed newsoapers damaged her business
away and will lake whatever steps Mr. and Mrs. Hoiks formerly lived in
may be deemed necessary to keep Overisel and were well known in
the harbor navigable until the close this locality. Readers of the News
of navigation this fall. Next spring will recall the report of the tragedy,
the emergency fund will be drawn — _ J
upon for permanent repairs. Membeie of the T. H. M. efub
Robert Dyer of Allegan has re. rere ent"tl“ned la8t wen-
ceived a letter from Attorney George'n8!31 *01, me of 1,‘B9 ̂ a88*e
Waters of Los lingeles, Cal , inform- reck,man,Co ege avenue a"d Sil'
ing him of the death of George r?6”1" street- ,APPr0Prlate decora-
Engles, an old sea mate of Mr. Dyer. “T w,ere ,u?.el1,’ Pun?Pkm '““‘’rms
Mr Dyer was wheelman for several , c,re(‘ “8“^ being numerous,
years for Mr. Engles on Lake Michi- u toe guests practiced the time-
gan, running between St. Joseph™?110, .CUBtoms of Hallowe’en,
and Chicago. Engles went west a ™ea fat® is revealed to the seekers,
number of years ago and Mr Dveri™69,8 , retoe8hments were fea-
hadnot heard from him for some ture8 0.f th® ®veni°g- Those present
time. Judge his surprise when he 7ere ? ‘T BeFeyter,
received the letter from the western K08ie vV?0/’ Famferbeek,
attorney telling him of his captain’s I ;ran ̂  Gertrude foedsma,
death and that he had left quite a ^ce Yan ^krtha Van Dyk,
fortune to him. Mr. Engle did not ^nna fanny Jim de Bunte,
leave any relatives that Mr. Dyer ̂  na ni w ’ ^inTIJie R1^8®11.
knows of. He has taken the neces- 1 Grace^ Bush; ^Messrs. Henry Brink-
sary steps to secure the legacy. man, Joseph Sizoo, G. Van Peursem,
Haverkamp, Veenl^r, Wubbena,
Justice David F. Hunton of Grand
Haven has commenced suit against ______ ___________ _ „MV ̂
the board of supervisors of Ottawa dty morning, in a* firoTdespond-
county as a result of their rejection
of $145.20 of his justice bills at the
recent session of the board. Judge
Padgham has issued an order requir-
ing the b(»rd to appear at the circuit
court in November and show cause
why a peremptory mandamus should
not be issued against the board The
justice’s bill states that the state law
requires that the justices of the
peace report be made within ten days
after the cases for drunkenness and
vagrancy are tried in court. The bill
claims that the prosecuting attorney
is required to furnish the blanks.
Justice Hunton states that he did not
report to the prosecuting attorney
because he could not obtain these
blanks. He applied to the count
id no blanks in theclerk and foun
fice, the clerk telling him that the
justices from Holland had taken
them all. Thereupon Justice Hunton
tried to buy some on his own account
but could not get them. It was on
account of this failure to comply
with the regulation that the bills
_ Vlra John Riddle, Bring on a Stegenga, Van Westenburg, Ralph
i .rin. .two miles north of Zeeland, Van Lente, Maurice Mulder, C. Van
downed herself in the pit beneath derSchoor, Benj. DeYoung
the old well house on the farm, Mon- 1
orning, in a fit of despond- In Justice Van Duren’s court
ency. Mrs. Riddle prepared break- Tuesday George Deraing and Erwin
fast for her two sons, F. e 1 and John
and while they were eating she
pinned a shawl over her head and
stepped out of the home. She evi-
dently went directly to the well
house and crawled into the pit which
was several feet deep and filled with
water. John Riddle was about to
start for Hope college, Holland,
When the boys had finished their
breakfast, he asked his brother
where their mother was. She did not
respond to their calls and they tele-
phoned to the neighbors, thinking
she might have gone to a neighbor-
. ing farm house. Finding that she
ese was not there, they began the search
nty of the premises which led to the dis-
of- covery ot her body in the well pit.
Mrs. Riddle was 43 years old. Since
the death of her husband, several
years ago, her sons have been man-
aging the farm of 80 acres. She was
frequently subject to fits of despond-
ency, but hasj never given a s
----- ---- 0 ______— — _____ picion that she would take her life.
were rejected. Thejustice makes this (Coroner Cory was summoned and
explanation and W.,I.
•entiug him.
Lillie is repre- impanelled a jury, which brought in
a verdict of suicide.
Hall were arraigned to answer to
charges growing out of the trouble
that occurred the night that Officer
Doornbos arrested Mr. Doming. Re-
sisting an officer was the charge to
which Mr. Doming answered, and
obstructing an officer was the charge
against Mr. Hall, he being the man
who, it is alleged, interfered with
Mr. Doornbos when he was making
the arrest. The examination was ad-
journed until Monday, December 11|
Thomas Bos, was also arrested for
obstructing an officer. He, it is al-
leged, is the man who struck officer
Doornbos when the arrest was being
made. Bos waived examination and
was bound over to the circuit court.
Still another case has grown out of
the fracas. Nicholas Hoofsteen, of
the firm of Nick & Abe, was arrested1
Saturday afternoon on the charge of
obstructing an officer. He was ar-
raigned in Justice De Vries’ court
Tuesday and was dismissed the||
justice holding that the evidme
was insufficient to warrant binding;
Mr. Hofsteen over to the circuit
court.




For Ladies. Misses and'Children. All the latest styles at
prices that defy competition.
The Fair
FARMERS
"you. "Will nXTeed Good
BARN SHINGLES
>
now or a little letter
1
? '
wny Not s« m Bing?
You can by calling on us at the Old Harrington
Dock, south of the Ottawa Furniture Co.
Exceptional bargains
IN SHINGLES AND CEDAR POSTS.
Holland Lumber Go.
